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EXAMINATION o:F'cOr-IDITIONS IN THE TRUST TERRITORY OF HES~ERN SAMOA (T/L.690),;

(a) ANNUAL REPOnT OF T:1E ADHINISfEHING AUTIlORITY (T/12}~3, 1251, 1268)

LAgenda item 4 iT
(b) JillPOnT OF TEE UNITED NATIONS VISITING MISSION TO TRuS'r TEHRITORIES IN THE

PACIFIC, 1956 (':1:/1261) j}.genda itehl 17

Sj::.~.l~.~ MtlNi\O (New Zealand) ~ Mr. President, I thank you and my

colleagues for giving me the opportunity at this ,juncture to introd,uce the

annual repor'c on the Territory of Hes'l;ern Samoa. It j.s indeed a 1'Telcomc duty for

me to do so.

I do not need to emphMize that events arc mOV:LJ1[; qUicJ:ly In VleGtern Samoa..

The facts of political and consti·~ntionaJ. progress arc admirably marshalled in the

report of the United l'kLtior..s Vislting Nisslon t.o Trust 'rcrrjtol'ie:J :i.n tbe Pacific

(T/1261), which left the T'er:i:':~tory oi.;.ly tiTO months aGo. ThdY speHk for

themselves.

Hy Government does not feel that there is any need for it to ~ubmit formal

or vlritten observations on this report., Vlhich in its vie"T shoifG an admirable

grasp of the probleras of the Territory. But at tlliG staee my Governnent "Tould like

me ·to communicate certain views on the report to the Council.

The recommendations of the Nission, ,,11th 1Thich my Government is in general

agreement, are under examination, 1Yl:t there are certain interpretations of policy

which I must clar:l1'y and some errors of fact upon vlhich we shall take the

oPl'ortp.nity of eomtlenting during the course of the Council's consideration of the

report. By vlay of example, on the su1.\jcct of the secret ballot, to Vlhich a.

reference will be found on page 16, l'ara~raph 51 of the report, my Government has

aslced me to say that .,hile the Joint 8e8Gion 01' the Fono of Faipule and the

LCGislative Assembly in February 1956 accepted in pr:inciplo the proposals relating

to cuffrace made by the lkw Zealand Goverm!lenc, it should not be aSGumco. that this

acccptance extends to :the inmediate introduction of a compulsory oecret ballot,

as reported by the 1-118sion. Her Majesty' El Government· in Neir Zealo,nd, in its ...

proposals of 26 pecem1)cr 1955, hoped that 11 a development of this nature would

not lo'ng be delayedlt
, but said that it was'willinG to accevt, for the time being,



(Sir Lesl:te !-ftmro,
New Zealand)----- .

the recommendations of the. Constitutional Convention on the method of election

in Samoan constituencies. This recommendation was understood to mean that any

candidate nominatecl by an absolute majority of the Matai in any qonstituency

would be declared elected, but that if no ?andidate were nomin~te?- by an absolute

majority a secret bullot should be held to dec::'de the election. 'Ibis is ~hc

proposal accept ed in principle. by the Joint Sea sion ~, ..

In discussirlg the position of Fautua, the Visit~ng 1I1iss~on remar'ks on

page 17, paragraph 34, that, thiGpositionca.nnot be held by anyol~e ~therthan

one of the four high Chi~fs. I should lH:e to point"out that there is no legal

provision to t~:.at effect. In law anyone could be nO::Jinn.ted. for tl:e positio.:.

In fact, of c:ou:c'se, the nominees have a.lways held one or otter of the feu hi.C;h

titles. At the Constitutional Convention the supporliers of Tuimalealiifano

accepted the l'ecommendation of the ,Cqnvention about 'the Head of State. Some of

this Chief l s family even spo};:e in favour of the rccoY:1mendation. The opposit;ion

to the recommen<lc) tion came from some, bat p.ot all, of the family of l,;atr. I ai'a.

\{hen, tiTelve, months ago, I spolw to the ,Council about Samoa, the

New Zealand Government had already made some o'ijserva"tiolls on 'the recommendations

adopted by the CC:1stitutional Convention of ,195h. A f'illal reply ha3 sinc~ b3en

given to the Sar.loan people, in circumDtances-'1.;hicn'-rwillIe8.ve toche slJecial

representative to describe.

By Jamle.~Y' of this year, therefore, the people of Samoa had had e'rer] ,

opportunitJ to obtain complete understanding of the, vie....rs of the Ne;! Zealand

Government on the recommendations of the Convention. ':L'hese views included

proposals as to the constitut~onal changes which the Administering Authority

believed should be introduced.
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. Since that time, agreement ha'sbeen reached on 'general principles governing

a series of measures which, if they are successfully carried out, will bring the,

Territory to the verge 6f self-government.

Westorn Samoa has reached an interesting point in its roliti~'l:ll 6'1,·':;.\.:-'::'....': 0

The finol pat':e:,;"ll of its instit'utions was f::lshion~d in continu.ing c"'Clrm"::,crtlon

between ·the SE:~oan pebple' and their representatives on the one ha:"it~.) (':':'),1 the'

Adminiatering Authority on the other,' and they can now be' seen with SOill;J clarity.

It is at this advanced sta'ge possible to estc.bl~ sh with reasonable probability

the tining c';> itJiJortant steps which remain to be tal\.cn bef07.'e reprLGent8.th'e

government can become responaible govcrn~i1ent.

As the Mission has recorded, the Samoa Amendment Act, passed in May 1956
not very long ago -- provides for the reconstitution of the Executive Council as

I

the principa::.· i:l,HG:-'ument of l'olicy of the RiCh Commissionel' in hig adnJii:i.stra":.icn

of the executive f'c>verriment. The unofficial J.lem'Jership h,Jr,been :i,l1cren:ed by

two mem'tern: onc Sa.monn nrd one Europea!lo The res:?onsibilities ef the elected

membero of tlle =~~"ecutive CCU11C:i.l ~.;ill be concidcrably incre;1sed. I th..'.nk tha.t the

Counci~_ ":::':11 l'€~ognize that 'this llmemberll system is a major step :'CJr-rard in the

development of a cabinet system.

It is prc,posed tll1.1t the next ntoge should be reached in the porie-d. following

the elcct10n of the D(:;'7 Legi C11ature in 1957. It will then be pOGsi~le for the High

Commissio:..l~·r and the Ii'autua to withdraw from the Legialaturc, althOUGh they, of

course, will continue as members of the Executive Cowlcil. All Executive

Councillors will assume ministerial fU?ctions in the Assembly, although it is

contemplated that an official member will continue as leader of government

business.

\ihen sufficient progress has been achieved as a result of the effective

functioning of these reformed institutions, it will be possible to proceed to the

penultimate stage before it may be said that self-government has been achieved.

The aim of my Government, in which the representatives of the Samoan people c~early

concur, is that eventually there should be a premier leading the business of the

Legislature and presiding over a cabinet of ministers.
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(Sir Le6lie Munro,
,New Zealand)

It ia hoped that the new Government '\fhich has ,been proposed for the post-1957

period will measure up to its I'es:r;onsibilitios sufficiently to enable 'this

third step to be taken in. 196o~

This is the tin;etabJ.e which iD refe..'red to in paragraph 41 of the Visiting

Missicn's report. Hith regard to the NiGsion's observation that the introdlJ.<;tion

of the timetnble should enable the Territory to achieve self-government in 1950,

Her Unjccty'6 Govel'nment in Ne,; Zealand shares the hopG that this will prove

to t3 the case. Hcwever, my Government has Qs~ed me to remind :he Council that

the tiwe-:ab:l.e cannot be regarded as a rigid one. To avoid any misunclerstanding

over the Blssion lS reference to "celf-gcverl1-~ent in l~OIl, I sho'.:ld like to make

it clear to the Council that ny Gover::ment plac8s the cm2,Jhosis not on dates but

on the de~onstrated readineas ef the 2~moan leaders snl people to accept the

adclitional responsibiJ.ities a~ each sbace. Hllile it is hoped to establish full

self -government by 1,950J the He,·, Zealand. Gov,Jrnmen't, i'G is expected, vi:U still

retain certain residual powers anu.responsibilities ~lhich may qe.transferred at a

later stage to the Samoan GcverDlli':nt.

T!"e Visitins !o'iission has, it states. talwn into cO:lsideration that

~esponsi~ility fo~ tbe c9nduct of the~r OHn affairs is r~?id1y paesing into the

hands of the S8!Joa,ns and.t~lat ""here, by 'YDy of example, recommendations are to be

made concer~in6 long-term Qevelo~EentplallsJ it is the Samoan Government vhich

vlill ge increasingly concerned. with measures to fulfil such plans. fJ.'his is very·.

true. It is the hope .of the Adruinister~nghuthority of the Government of New

Zealand that the Samoan leaders and.:peoplc will act· in the realization that

poli tical progress depends larcely on a SOt'nd and ad.equate economy.

It is by their ach~evGmento in. econrrlic developme~tand in meetinG.the

administrative problems of the Territory) os, ,:ell as ID<...iu,+':ainincr proper control·

of their new political il.1st~tut~ons, that tUG caraJity of the peo:t>le of this

Trust Territory to accept furtLer rosponsibility wIll be judGed. The extent

to vhich these dQties a~e 8uccessfQlly performed wust have; obviously, a

considerab;ie effect on the progress of' SalJJo(l,· touarJ. the final ;;,.~age of self-:

government. '. ;
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(Sir Le6J.1e Munro,
Ne;; Zealand)

The COlli~cil wi~~ have realized that 'when cabinet gover~erit has been'

successf~l.y established OD:i.y one more significant step '·rill be necessary before

it can be said that self-government has been achieved. The status of the New

Zealand representative must ,be ·,changed and the Heac;' of StRte will assume the

proper povmrs a:ld functions of this o:;"ficee \·filen this should be done uill

necessarily be the subject of discussions between the new responsible Government

of vres'c~rn'Samoa and the Government of r~e\T ZeaL.'mdo

be good enough to call upon the

Sccre~ary to the Government of

Ey T,.)ai:.iOn of his office, I'do not

to o.pPc1r bei'ore the Council.

Mr. President, at this stage I £Isle you to

special representative, Hr. T~R. Siuitll) \'1ho is

Hestern Samoa ,and 'Deputy EJgh Commissioner.

think' I need to enlarge on his qaulific~ticns

Mr • .:?mith -will be 'pleased to give the C01.l::lcil all :fcssibl?} assistance in its

exami~ation of the reports befoTe it.

At the invi~:t:l..on of the .President, Mr" ToR .. 8mHh. specia]. representative' .

for Western' Samoa under New Zea]and admini6tratio~. took a place at the

!£ustceshiR. Council table~

The PRESIDENT: I am su:::e that the COuncil v~ou2.d WiS~1 me to welcome

Mr. Smith who is appearing before us for the first time .. Hr. Smith is the

Secretary of the Government of' \?estern 8un:ca and ::Je:p"-lty High Corc:nissioner of

that Territory. Be:'Ol.'e b8ing appoi~1ted t'J th~se high functions, he had occupied

a num';';cr of positions of responGibilit~t in the New Z'-"aland Service, such as

Inspector of the Pub:ic Service Co~mi~~ion ~nd Secretary of the Internal Marketing

Departmen·c. He had also been 0. senior lecturer in Public Administration in

Victoria University Colleije in Welling-to:,l, ar..d. Speci':'~l ASJistant to the New

Zealand Dil'ector of Education. III 1953 and 1951j., hei'laG seconded to the

I.ndonesian National' Planr~ing Bureau 8.sA(~.viser on Public ACiministration and acted

as guest professor of Public Adninistration et the Unive~sity of Indonesia.

In 1954, he was appointed Secretar;}T of the GJ\rerwiJent of Western Samba and Deputy

High Commissio~er, and sin~e that date nes resided in the Territoryln that

capacity~ Mr. Smith:s presence vdll doubtless be of great assistance to the

Council in its examination of conditions in the Trust Territory of Western Samoa.

\

\

-'~-
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Mr. SMITH (Special r~:presentative): First allow me to thank you,

Mr. President, for your gracions words of welcome. I need hardly say' that I

feel privileged to be here, and I trust that my presence will be useful to the

Council in its consideration,of the reports on Western Samoa.

~he Council has at present before it the annual repo~t on the Administration
\'<~..

of the Trust Territory of Western Samoa for the year ended 31 December 1955 and

also the report of the Visiting Mission which visited the Territory during May 'of

this year.

From the Visiting Mission IS report, members of the Council will have been

brought almost completely Up ,to date on events in the ~erritory, but I hope that.

I may be excusl":d if, so that I may gather the thi'eads, together and try to give a

coherent account, Igo ft~ther back and try to sU1~'ize developments since the
. .

Council discussion on the Territory last year.

Last July the Council considered reports maGe on the Constitutional Convention

at the end'of 1954 and on ~he immediately following events. Members will remember

that when V~. Powles came here as special representative he explained that the

New Zealand Goverlment had made an L~terim reply to the resolutions passed at

the Constitutional Convention and that the Mini~ter of Island Territories, the

Honourable il1r. Macdonald, had just visited ~lestern Semaa and had met members of

the LegislativB Assembly and of the Fono of Faipule in joint session. ~~. Macdonald

took back with hi~ to New Zealand the resolu'ci~ns of that joint session, and he also

had the opportunity in Septemb~r ~955 for further personsl discussions with some

members of the Legisiature when they visited\{ellington. After Mr. Powles returned. '

to the Territory he visited HellinGton in Dec.:ember and had further discussions on

Samoa with V~. Macdonald and other members of the New Zealand Cabinet.

Subsequently, on 26 December, Mj.'. Macdonald for"lval'ded to Samoa the final reply

of the New Zealand. Government to the resolutiops of tr1e Constitutional Convention.

The full text of that reply has been supplied to the Council in document T/1243 of

25 April, and it appears also, for convenience, on pages 214 to 220 in the appendix

to the annual report, but I should like he1'e to mention briefly the main points in

it so that they may be f~esh in the minds of members during the discussion. I do

not propose to discuss these points in the order in which they ",ere given in the

reply, but to mention first the matters on which more immediate action is needed.
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On some matters, while agreement has been reached betlTee~l the New Zealand a~d the

Samoan authorities, ,no legislative or administrative action Hill be needed for one

or more years.

The most urgenG questions are those v1hich I Pl'opose to mention first those

relating to the gro~~h and development of executive govarnment. Members of.the

Trusteeship Council know already of the Associate Member System which was

introduced in 1954. This was seen as the first step in the process which would

lead to a full system of cE.bine:t gOyer;:lmeut. In the view of the New Zealand.

Government this result shoul<i be reached in three more stages. The first stage,

which is being introduced in 1956, is that the EJ=ecntive Council should be enlarged

by the appointment of two more members. Then the elected meubers of the Executive

Council, as well as the official m0illbers, are to be charged, at the discretion of

the High Commissioner, v11th responsibility fOl~ :;;mrticula!' dellartments or subjects.

The members are to be responsible to the HiGh COl;lIllissioner as the head of the

Administration, but they are, of course, as members of the Legislature, to taI~e

their part in handling government business in the Assembly. rThe second stage

is proposed to be taken in 1957 ~fter the election of the new Legislature. In.

this stage the High Commissionc? and the Fautua will cease to be members of the

Legj.slatm·c but will continue as members of the Executive COl.1Ucil. 'rhe other

members of the Council will then act as Ministei's in the. Assembly, but it is

expected that the leader of government businc&s will 8tHl for a time be an official

member.

It is not yet possible to see clellrly vtLen the first step ."'ill be taken, but

it is hoped that that will be possible in 19{;O. At that stage we expect to have

a con;plete system of cabinet goverliment with a P.cime Hinister or Premier leading

the Legislature and presiding over a Ca.bii1et of Ninisters. At that stage neither

the High Commissioner nor the Fautua "'ill be in the Executive Council.

It is expected that tIle Legislature "ill choose the Premier from its own

members and that the Premier in turn will choose the members of his Cabinet from

among the members of the Legislature. It is ~xpected alSO that for some time after.

that it will be necessary for two official members to continue as.A~tor~ey-General

and Minister of Finance.
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Alttough the question of the public service is not treated in the New

Zealand Governmentls ~e~orandum as the second matter, ,I propose to mention
, "

it next ~bday'because it is a matter 00 which further legislatioothis year
. . .,

was necessary. The public service in Western Samoa has been under the merit

system during the whole period of N8W Zealand administration, but it was n~t

until 1949 that a resident Public Service Commissioner was appointed. That

officer was, and still is~ appointed by the Minister of Island Territories in

New Zealand, and in certain respects was made answerable to the Minister. During,

the Constitutional Convention of 1954 the necessity for the Public Service

Commissioner to be indepe~dent of politics was fully r~cognized, but some members

advocated the handing over of control of the public service to t~a Samoan Government"

which would appoint its O\VU Public Service Commissioner.

The New Zealand Gonrmnent agrees, of cOllrse, that the day by da:y control

of the administrative departments should be handled in Sri~ca, but it,is very
, '

concerned that there should be an inu.tlpe'ndent Public Service Commissioner' to .. ,

safeguard the merit sJ·stem. Certain' amend.rnents to, the legislation were, th~ref9re,

proposed both to remove confusion by defining more ciosely the duties of the

Public Service Co!nmissioner ~nd to re~ove as far as possible the elements of

control from New Zealand.' It was proposed that the regulations ma.de by the

Public Service Commissioner for the internal control of the pubiic service should

in future be me.de subject to the a.pproval not of the" Ivlinister of Island Territories

as in the past but of the High Conl!llissioner in Samoa.
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The Public Service Commissioner is required by lall to publish annuall;y a list

of persons employed in the l'Ebl~c service, and it \-ias to be provided that this

list shoulp. in future be pl:lced before the Legislative Assembly for the information

of members. The Ar2endment Act of 1949 also provided that, while the Public

Service Corr.rnissioner determined the am.ount of salary to be paid to all officers,

the sala;ries paid to the most senior officern required also the sanction of the

Hi.nister. It was proposed that this power to adc1 the adp.itional sanction should

be transferrec1 from the Minister to the High COIr.missioner. The existing

legislation also appeared to give the Public Service Coramissioner the power to

obstruct Government policy, for he could refuse tp mal~e appointments Where his

viell did not coincide with that of the Government. 11. minor, ame'10ment i-las

proposed to strengthen the Goverr111ent I s hanc1 in this respect.

The memorandum discussed the position of· the Head of State and expressed the

opinion that, While the propoiJal for 0. Joint Head of State \/a[3 one of rather

doubtful Wisdom, the New Zealand Gov2rmnent ;.;ould, because of special conditions

Imovrn to exist in \lestern Samoa, acceIJt the convention I s r~com~nendation that the

Fautua should be the Joint Head of Gtc.te "'hile they both Uve~. The

recorr.mendations conGerning the Legislature "'ere d:i.scussed and it \laS agreed that

the new Legislature, Which will be presided over by its own elected speaker,

should consist initially of forty-onc Sanillan and five European members, With the

provision that four additional S;3.rnoan members should join the Assembly after the

constituencies had been adjusted. 1'hnt adjustment had to do with the varying·

population figures in the differeut conr:tit1.cllcieo. The provision for a

three-year term for the Legislative .i\s88L1bly \TaG aGreed to, but attention "'as

directed to the desirability of providing for the di.csolution of' the Assembly

Within thl= three-year period should special circumstances make that course

desirable. The povTer of the Legislature to amend the constitution VlC.S discussed~

but a final conclusion on Hhat should be its functions in this field was deferred.

The question of suffrage was discussed and the l;cw Zealand Government again

expressed its opinion, Which "'as endorsed at the sixteenth seGsion of the

Trusteeship Council, that Samoan leaders should consider a prpr;ressive adaptation

of their traditional system to more modern de~ocratic methods. Hhile the
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New Zealand Government expresses Hs opinion on this point, it does not wish to

interfere jvith the freedom of the Sallloan people to decide such matters for

themselves.

The questions of New Zealandts future relations with Western Samoa and of .

common domestic status Were touched upon, but these are matters which will require

further examination before mutually satisfDctory conclusions ~an be reached.

I shall refer again to the question of CO:~lIllon domestic status.

This reply from the Nevl Zealand Government was circulated widely 'vithin ,the

Territory in both languages, and a booldet for distribution to the members of '.

the legislat;ive bodies and to all others interested was prepared by the High

Commissioner. This booklet, copies of\{hich have been supplied to members of the

Trusteeship Council, contained for ready' reference tho texts of the resolutions

of the Constitutipnal Convention ..Iith subsequent corl'espondence and resolutions

on those sUbjects. The High Commissioner, Mr. Powles, also personally gave a

series of broadcast addresses to explain the conztitutional proposals to the

people of Samoa. A joint session of the Legislative Assembly and the Fono of
"Faipule was then called to discuss, and to express the opinion of the Samoan

people on, the New Zealand Government's reply. This m~etiilg was not attended by

the official members, so that opinions eicpr':::Dsec1 were those only of the

representative members of the Assemblies. After this meeting had examined and

discussed the proposals, it passed a series of resolutions, VThich, for the

convenience of members of the Trusteeship Council, are set out on pages 220 and

221 of tne annual report; these were referred to a full meeting of the Legislative

Assembly. At this meeting, official members were present to give any

explanations required by the elected members, and a resolution was finally passed

Which expressell almost complete agreement 'vith the, proposals of the New Zealand

Government (pages 221 and 222 of the annual report).

Prompt action was then tal:en in New Zealand, and an Amendment B;ill was

submitted to the Parliament and Was passed early in Nay of this year. It i,8 not

necessaryfpr me to discuss that Act in detail, but I shall mention briefly its

main point's.
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rrhe Act mal:es lega.l provision for the neW enlarged Executi.vc Council ano.·

requires the High Cor;lIJtiopioner to consult "rith the Council on all except

certa.in reserved matters. Hhereas he Was formerly not required to accept the

advice he received from the COl~lCil, he is noW re~uired to act on its advice·on

any,matter on Which he is ~egally required to consult it~ The Executive Council

is to consist as before of the HiGh Commissl.oner, the two Fautua, three official

members and Samoan and. European elected membersj . but, whereas the previous

provioion yTacfor three Samoan members and one Europcc.n elect~d member, these

figt:.reshave noW been increased to four ano. two, respectlvely. I1h11e, in

accordance With the resolution of the Legislative Asaembly, provision is made

at present for two Eu:copean elr=ctec1 members, that number is not :'ixec1 permanently

and may be revised at any time. I explain that b~cause it might be thollght that

the present, proportion of E\.lropean memlJcrs is high. As I have said, however,

the proportion is not fixed. Gection 7 provides for the assignment by the High

Comraissioner to melubers of th~ Excc~tiyc Council of responsioility for the

administration of departments. This iD the iI"lplementation of the New Zealand

Government I s proposal of, the first 8tc:p in the tr:msfer of poyrcr to the members

of tne Executive Council.

Part 2 of the Act provides for the. ne~r def'inition of the functions. and

powers of the Public Service Commissioner to \'lhich I have j'L~st referred. Although

the .I\ct has been passed, it had not at thctiI;~e I left Samoa been brought into

force because the preparatiop of necessary re[!;ulat:i.ons and other adminictrative

steps had ndt been completed. Hork on thene' :is) h01;ever" proceeding rapidly

and there Will be no delay in bringiug the Act. in~~oforce.

A special meeting of the elected monwers of the Legislative Asscmbly that

is, the Assembly with6ut the off'icial mCl!lbers Vas' co.lle(1 at the beginning of .. '

June to elect the tyro neW members of the Executive Council. The Samoan members

elected the nopourabl~ To I omo.ta Tua and the Europ'.::an lllcmlJers elected the

Honourable H'.H. lvloorc. Members' of the Vi3i.ting Mission Wjll rc~membe;rboth of

these gentlemen as their hosts at, respectively, Samata and Mala~auli. Those

members have already ta1;:en their places in the Executive Council.
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The Samoan Status Cow.mittee met during the year' and. made some progress in its

study of the problem of COlMlon status, though it did not conclude its work and has

not yet done so. It found that there 'VTere t,'lO separate problems: those of common
I .

citizenship and of com'llon domestic status.; The question of Samoan citizenship, of

course, does not arise tmtil full self-government is nearer, but the Committee'

suggested a formula for Samoan citizenship based on birth, descent, naturalization

or regj.stration. The attainment of common domestic status could come about by the

remove,l of all legal consequences of the difference between Samoan and European

statue. Some of these restrictions operate for the protection of Samoans and the

Committee "\-lUS not satisfied. to see then all removed, .though it has recommended the

i removal of so:ne, differences.

In his opening address last year, Hr. PO'VTles told ~Ghe Council. of the setting up

of the New Zealand Reparation Estates Advisory Corrmittee as the fJrst step toward

the transfer of the Estates to Sa~oan control. The Advisory Corrmittee, consisting

of the two ~'autua and one other Semoan High Cbief, one paJ.'t-Camoan businessman and,
planter, and the Secretary to the Guver~~nt, has been working now for more than a /

year in association with the General l1anaGer. The ne::t big step in transfer of

control is planned to take place this year, and draft legislation is being actively

consider~d at the present time in He'" Zcalr.nd.

As_has been mentioned before and is aeain mentioned in the annual report now

, being examined, th~rc has been criticism, of t1.e present system for the control of

intoxicating liquor "Ti thin the Torritory. reco.use of that criticism, i a 'speciai

cOIPJ"ilissioner 'v;ls app~inted to examine the system. and to recommend such changes as

were necessary. The report of that special con:missioner was discussed fully 'Vlithin

the Territory a~1d has now been conside:.:ed eXhaustively by the New Zealand Government,

which plans to bring down a bill for the consideration of Parliament in new Zealand'

this year. This. w~~l be followed by' a Samoan Ordinance to prescribe the details of

the new liquor control scheme.

The. economic development of the Territory is a major concern'of the

Administration and of the Adr,linisterinG Authority and, now that much of the spade·

work on the const;i.tutiopal changes has been done, more effort is being concentrated

on economic development. Nosaies built up from'the aerial photographs have now

been prepared for the island of Upolu, and the Surveyor General is' working on the

mosaics for Savai I i. Wi.thihtheTerritory> much Vlor,k has been done on a land use

map and several sections of this map are now complete. The map contains a great
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amount of very valuable information on the use nO'T being made of the land and, of

course, wil.l be used in the preparation of plans for the better',utilization of all

of the land.

A Land Use Co~nittec has been set up to ,oversee this work, to stUdy the use

being made of the land and to mal\.e recommendations to the Government on a future

land use prograrrme.

In connexion ,·r::.th this work, a nem1)er of the NerT Zealand soil survey service

recently arrived in the Territory and for several weeks now he h3s been working on '

a survey of soil types. _

Another problem over which the people of the Territory and the Administration

have been very, much exercised, and onc 'Thich the Visiting Hission noted" is ,that of

water supplies. Because very much of the surface soil of .the Gar:;-:;anislands

consists of cOInpal'ativcly recent lava flOi'1S, which are very porous, there is a·

great lack of surface water partict:larly in the inland. areas. It is ,hoped that an

expert geological survey of the Territory will disclose sources ,of underground

water, and for, that reason the New Zecland Govcl~ment is sendinG two geologists to"

the Torr!tory this month to make a survey o;t: 'Tater resources.' These officers will'· '
I

also search for possible phosphate deposits.

IHth the opening during 1955 of the nmv road across the Mafa Pass .to the

south-east portion of. Upolu, the main road-puildlng progrUr..me for that island has

been almost completed. SeconcJary roads and many bridces have yet to: be bUilt, but

the main road-building ,effort of the Public UorJss Department is ,now .being

concentrated on .Savc.i r i. Plans have been mc/l.e for connecting up the isolated

sections of road to make onc complete road rOlh'1d that island-~ and, as members of .

the Visiting ~1ission 'vill remember, &lmost all of the settl.~l.lents on that island are

around the coasts, so tha'\j that road will serve all of them. Progress: in this. work

will deFend on the availability of engineering an~ supervisory staff, but it is 'hoped.

that within two years there will be one road nearly, if not altogether, .round

Savai r i. These roads, which open upneif: areas, to cultivation, result very ,quickly

in increased production of food and other crops.. . , .

As roads are constructed and improved, the need for minor portsde9reases, but

it is Gtill very ncccss~ry to I_cep 0Ilcn and to improve a number of small harbours,

particularly on Savai.' i.. Recently the Harpourmaster spent si;<: weeks worl~ing to

improve reef passages, lagoon channels and harbours in Savai'i. The one port in.,
.~... :.
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the Territory at present used by overseas vessels is, of course, Apia. TheIGovernment of Uestern Samoa and it~ Port Advisory Committee .have cons.idered different

I scpemes tor the improvement of th~t port and. recently invited to the Territory

, Mr. P. J. Daniel of t~efirm of. Daniel, Mann, Johnson and. Mendenhall of Los Angeles,

Ito advise on the improvement of port facilities. At the time I left. Western Samoa, .

information to supplement the data for l~. Danielfs survey was beinG gathered, and

! it is hoped that proposals irhich '\1i11 very greatly improve the port facilities will

be made before very long.

It has been ,pointed out many times that one of the greatest needs ~f the

Territory is for a considerable and jncreasing development of food production to

keep ~ace with ~he rising population. AGricultural activity in the islands must be

expanded and improv,ed so that the output of food will be increased in quantity and

improved in quality. For this ptrrpose, a strone, and active Agriculture Department

is necessary, but ·over recent years the:~e have been many disappointments in the

Ten'itoryfs efforts to build up such a departillento, nO'fever, early this year the

Samoan Government secured the serviceD of Hr. B.• E. V. Parham, who was until

recently Deputy Director of Agriculture in Fijt. Other necessary staff are nO'V1

being recruited and the first benefits ate already beginning to be seen. Last

yea.r and the year before, the Ne'f Zealand GovcrnLlent se;lt to Samoa a mycologist,

Dr. Harvey Smith, to stndy and report on diseases of cocoa in the Territory. On

the basis of his report, the AGriculture Department is now beginning ~ campaign to

help and to advise the Territory's planters on improved cocoa culture.

It has frequently been pointed out that an increased output of .fish would be

of benefit to the diet of Samoans, ,·,ho lad~ sufficient protein foods. A small

beginning is nmf being made with the introduction of. pond fish culture and the first

supplies of tilapia are nmf being obtained from Fiji. In addition, it is hoped to

, be able to take advantage of an offer froJ:J. the South Pacific Commission to send a

Samoan fisherman ''1ho is no'V' an officer of the Agriculture Department to Noumea in

Ne., Caledonia for an intensive course of traininG in modern methods of catching and

preserVing fish. It is hoped. then to add a Sea fisheries Advisory Service to the

extension activities of the Agriculture Department.

\
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Ba~anas have grown within the last two years to be a very:important export

crop of the Territory, but the bottleneck ,at the p~cesent time is the amount of

ohipping space 'available to export bananas. 'In,aduition, difficulties arise

because ships are available only every t.i'lO week,s und there is some "lastc of fruit

which ripens beb·lcen the arrival dates of ships. Unfortunately, lIe expect that it

'viII be Gome tll',O years before the sh:tpping comiJahies can prQviue us '.J'ith an

additional ship. Therefore, negotiations ha70 now been started to obtain the

advi.ce of a cheI:1ical englneer on the possibilities of using surplus bananas in other

"laYS.
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There are 11ithin the Territory some not very large areas planted in rubber,

"but for some years past it has not been economic to tap.these trees because of the

lOll price of rubber. During this year, hovlever, more favourable rubber prices

have resulted in the re-opening of the plantations, and rubber is nml being

exported to New Zealand.

Copra is still tht;l Territory's main export crop, and the value of exports

last year again exceeded £1 million. ~his crop is still, except for a small

quantity sent to HEn'l Ze51and, sold on bull~ contract. to the British Ministry of Food,

but that contract "ill end next yec.r ~ The price 1'.0.b" Apia, which 'vas £70
sterling per ton in 1954, fell to £65 in 1955 and t6 £58.10.0 in 1956. . The

rhinoceros' beetle -- Oryctes Hhi12oceros :..- is ::;till a' major prob~-em. Dr. H.A. Q.unber,

the entomologist sent to the Terrltoryby the South Pac~fic COllimission, continued

his research intq methods of control of this pest until he left the Territory

recently, and the South Pacific CorJnJisoion has pUblis~ed his report on his

ecological studies. The Government of the Territory is now trying to recruit an

entomologist to continue this work.

The trade fisures published in the report nO'f being examined show that cocoa

exports at 3)01+1 tons are. more than'in the previous year but are still belo...., the

1953 figure of 3,7h3 tons. The drop from the high figure in the dry year of 1953
is du~ to unfavourable weather during the main growing seasons of the past two

years. Cocoa prices lrhich reached £300 per ton in 1954 have since dropped to

about £.180, and that is adversely affecting the ,economy of the Territory.

The production of coffee is increasing but, thour.;h. a marlwt exists in

Hew Zealand J the total output is still absorbed locally.

As members of the Viniting Mission 110re able to see 10lhile they "lere in the

Terr.itory, the health administration has faced rrany difficulties during the past

year. Deaths and resignations have caused acute staffing difficQlties, but the

outlook has irrproved in recent months with the appointment of a specialist surgeon,

who has already arrived in the Territory, and a new DirecGol' of Health, who is

expected to arrive shortly. Other appointments \lhich arc pending will, I hope,

bring our staff of medical officers up to full strength vIithin the next three

months.

There are now forty-three Samoan medical practitioners who have qUalified as

such at the Central r'1edical School at Suva in Fiji. This body of men performs
\
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an extremely valuable function in our medical service but, as '\fas noted by the

Visitine; llission, there has been dj.ssatisfaetion among theJJ during the past year.

This dissatisfaction had three aspects, conc~rned with, first, their conditions'of

service; secondly, what they feel to be unduly restrictive limitations on their

field of worlc; and thirdly, their natural vish to be accorded a higher status

as medical Fractitioners.

DUl'lng the paG-\:' sj,x months, ir;lprOVeliJents have been. made in salary conditions by ,

means of an over-all sala:;:.·y increase and by the establishment of some nev1 senior

posts, to which some of the more expe~ienced and skilled men are being appointed,

and there have been some improvenents in housing.

The limitations on· their field of work derivQ from the pm·rer given to

the Director of Health ~y stat~te to control their ,,-rork. There have been

.di~f~rences o~ ():J?ini?~ about the eXQrcise of that powor, and it is expected that.

the matter ifill be revicvled when the rlmfly-aB?ointed Director of Health assumes'·

his duties in the nex~ few weeks.

The "Fish for a hiGher professional status is appreciated sJrmpatheticalJ.y by

the Adillinistration, but it believeD that its major responsibility is to ensure

that the people of the Territory have the benefit of the services of fully

qualified rJedical officers. The status. accorded to those who have less than a

full qua1ificr-tion must, in the vi Cif of tJ~e Arli:Jinistration, reflect that fact. It

is possible, of course, that some oftte present Samoan medical practitioners will

undertake the full cource of training,lec.:lin3 to a med.ieal degree and, iJhere they

a.~e w;Llling and able to do so, they '\lillbe encouraged. One of their. number,

S.H.P. Semisi, has in fact already quo.lified himself for aJ.roission to the

otago Nedi.eal School in Ne'l·1 Zealand and. he began his course of training there

last ~.o.rch.

There are at present; five Samoa~ or part-Samoan stu(lents undergoing a' fUll

medical training in Neyl Zeala.nd, and one of these has cOl;JpleJccd his nnivel'sity

work and is nOll 'IfOrking through his final year of· training at. the Aucl:landPublic

Hospital; so that ,at the cnd of this year he irill be fully qualified as a

medical practitioner.

The Administration· is seriously concerned pver the problem of tUberculosis in

the Territory, and last year arranged for Dr. J.C. Thieme of the Samoan Healtll

Department to be given a special course of training ~n tuberculosis control work.
, .
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staff shortages have made it impossi"ole to free hi1.1 from other medical duties yet,

but it is intended that as soon as possible he will be freed to spend most or, we. . . . .

hope, all of his time in tuberculosis control. A request has also been made to

the \lorld Health Organization for help with B.C.G. vaccine, and we hope that

campaign will be commenced ~n 1958.
The campaign against ymvs i1hich has been carried out vdth the gUidance and

help of the World Health Orcanization has reached the end of the second stage

that is the mass campaign; the first stage was the pilot programme -- with a

total, of approximately 78,006 people tr,eatea, out of a .population of about 9l~ ,000.

Because, it is believed, of f~ars of an association between yaws and poliomyelitis,

there is still some resistance to being treated among the people of one district

the diptrict of Aana. It seems that this resistance can best be overcome by

methods other than those used during the mass campaien, and those ITamoan medical

practitioners who have been,trained in ,yaMs control work will continue to work

quietly among the people who know them. I might add here that in September the

WHO specialist, Dr. Troes, will be returning to the Territory to make an

evaluation of the progress of the work up to that stage.

At the present time, a serlllnar on environmental sanitation for assistant

medical )?ractHioners is being conducted in the Territory by mlO, inth the co

operation of the new Zealand Nedical Council and 'tl"e SO\Jth Pacific Health Service.

Selected practitioners from other Pacific Territories, as well as Samoan medicaI

practitioners, are attending tIle course, which is of about six weeks' duration.

In the field of education, the prcc~nt is a time of steady progress after the

surmounting of earlier difficulties. l'he last major objective is the

introduction of compulsory education, and t.he training of teachers and the

building of schools is being pushed on c.s quicl:1y as ponsible. Additions are at

present being built to Samoa College to bring it into full use as a boarding

school where pupils from the outer districts will be able to enjoy the benefits of

full secondary education. The number of secondary school scholar~hips to ,

New Zealand is usually for about ten pupils annually, and it has this year been

increased by siX, making a total of sixteen, and siX of' the boya have been sent to

technical schools in Ne1-' Zealand for training in trades. Eight students f~'om

Samoa are now at university in liew Zealand, seven are at teachers' training

colleees, and four are training as nurses.
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Another major objective now at last in Si&lt of realization is the

establishment of a publiclibrar,y. ~len I left the Territory, final

arrungements to appoint a. librarian were in hand and temporary premises had

been found to house the books for which financial provision has been made by

the Legislative Assembly.

In April of this year the Hethodist Hission opened a bookshop, which is

a generai bookshop as well as a Mission bookshop, and that is f~lling a long

felt need in the Territory.

A project on i~:lich considerable progress has been made during the year is

the preparation of a neW dictionary ~nd gra~ar-of the Samoan language.

·Mr. George Milner of the London School of Oriental and African Lan&~ages spent

a year in the two t'.3r:rH::F-~=S of Uestern and Eastern Samoa and, assisted by a
. .."

team of Samoan helpex's .. g:1;1 .~lercd the basic material on which he will continue

to 'Work in' 'Londo!l until the dictionarY is finished. His assistant, Dr. Buse ~

also from' the' sar;le school) r,bS :Y::'::~l studying the structure of the Samoan language
, . - .. '.' .

in preparation for the com:r;iJ,/O':cwn of the: grOl!'Jnar. The Government of American

Samoa collaborates in prov:i.(~.;.ng fadlitiAG and finance for this 'Work.

A Samoan Language and 'Literature COinrnUtee has been established in connexion

'With this project and its functions, o.H \Tell as that of helping in the collection

and assessment of data for the diction~ry, include the collection of material on

Samoan history and cUltur'c for publication in the Semoan language. That is a

very necessary function, to provide: additional reac1i!1g matter for the Samoan

people in their o"Wn langual3e.

\'lhile" as I have j"l.lst said, six bo;rs have been sent to Nel( Zealand for

training in tra.des, the necessity for unc.1~rtoJ.dng systematic trades training

within Samoa is recognized. An Adviuol'y C01::mittee on Trades Training has been

established and has done much preliminary 'Work in orGanizing training ;in the

motor and building t:;:arles in which an uE?renticeship :;ystem is planned. A

suitable'full-time organizer is now being sought 60 as to speed up the

establishment of full trades training.
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The Admi.nisterinc; Authol'ity and the '1.'e1'1'itorial'Government ha.ve al'l'Tays

recognized the need for an efficient a&ninistrative organization if the

. governing system is to be handed over with the best prospects of success in

the future. New arrangements are being made for the training in New Zealand

of selected local officials and a staff training officer has now at last been

appointed by the Public Service Commissioner. Certain organizational changes

are proposed to fit in '11th the new responsibilities being given to members of

the Executive Council, but these are still in the formative stage.' There

have been many difficulties due to staff shortages· during the past year but

these are now being overcome.

Duri.ng the past ;year the 'l'erritory has sent two important delega'tions

overseas. In September a party of members of the' Legislature visited New

Zealand at the invitation of the Prime Minister of New Zealand and observed

the New Zealand Parliament in action. In April of this year, an all-Samoan

party of five attended the South Pacifio Conference in Suva, Fiji, and as its

contribution read a paper on the relationship between customs and social

developmerit.

The Inter-Samoan Consultative Co~mittee, which was mentioned by Mr. Powles

last year, has continued tomee~ at intervals for the discussion of problems

common to the two Territories of Hester.n Samoa and American Samoa and for the

promotion of co-operation between their inhabitants. Matters dealt with have

included co-operation in public health and education, customs administration

and rules to ensure the safety of life at sea.

This concludes the'more systematic and formal part of what I have.to say.

I shall be very happy to be available to answer such questions as I am able.

I 'hope that I shall be able to help t~le Council in its further consideration of

these reports.

/
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,EXl\}lINATION OF CONDITIONS IN THE TRUST TERRITOHY OF NEVl GUINEA (T/L.687):

, (a) ANNUAL REPORT' OF TIlE ADHINISTERnm AUT~OHITY, {T/1249, 1262)!Fgenda item 4 EJ '
(b) . HEPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS VISITmG HISSION TO TRUS'r TERRITORIES IN THE

PACIFIC,'1956 (T!1260)Lr.genda item 17
, ,

fl.ttpe inv.ito.t:l.Cn'ofthe Presi.dent. f.lr~ J.H. Janes, special representative

for the TrWiL.~:.i£.~f'..J:l£lL.Q~,;lneaunder AUGtralia,ll administration? took a

place at the Trustc:eship CC?lli:ci1 ta:!?1£..

"General debate (continue~)

NI'. DORSINVILLE (Haitt)(intcrpret0.ticIl fl'cm l"ronch): One of the

best provisions' of the Charter D~l<1 one of the most useful is that contained

in Article 87,paraGrapll (c), that sets forth the question of ~isi~ing Missions

to Trust T~rritories. 1'11e reports tha.t come fl'om these l1issiono. are a very

important contribution to the stu<1~r of conditions in thesc Territories. They

permit us .to know what is going on, to correct mista.l~es und to cast light· on

the subject from all directiol1.B. Hy delegation has gathered much infonnation

from reading the report of the Visiting Uisdon to New Guinea.

Last ye,ar I had sathered a somewhat depressing impression from the

statements that had been made to the effect that the population of New Guinea

refused to leave the Stone Age. This led me to say:

"Heare l:J.ll sUfficicntly up to date as far a.s thc so-called

primitive societies are concerned GO realize that any form of life

that turns within itself will vecetate, that such ,a type of cociety

is condemned to disappear. 'lhere£'orc '\-lC can only have the most

legitimate concern for the i\ttul'E~ of sll.ch a disinherited population. tr

This year once again the Stone AGe has been mentione~, but this time'we

have been told that the end of that ntolle t.ge is approaching, that a movement

of development is being felt all over. The special representatIve told us in

his opening remarks that this is a rcmarlmble contrast ",hen compared to the

period when the previous Visitinc; Nission went to the rrrust Territory.
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Personally, I should like to add that I believe that the Administering

Authority has reassessed some of its op:i.11ions; that it '-Tas astounded at the

enthusiastic reception of the population to the recent Visiting Mission. The

report of this Visiting Mission is full of statemD;:!cs of this nature. There

are many claims end m9.11Y req,uests from the population. The populatio~ all

over asks for greater e.dvap.c(;s to be mu(i.e in tt.e diversification of· the

economy, in inc::eases in ed'J,catiol1... intellectaaJ. erovtth, more schools to be

set up, education to be in~roved, and so on. We must really be proud'of

the statements made by the special representative on this matter. He 'said:

(Continued in Englis~)

"This has not simply happened. It has been made to happen.

It is'not merely coincidental with the expanding development of this

Territory, but should be regarded as a product of the efforts which

we have been making -- and are contj.nuing to make -- to l)roduce just

this result."

(Continued in French)

My delegation can only support part of theoe statemento of the special

representative, and I quote hL~:

(Continued in English)

"The requests for 1:10re ::f~Ilid material development, of which

the Visiting Hission received so many, ,{ere presented in a well

considered manner and reflected no dissatisfaction or impatience

with our Administration."
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(continued in French)

If we' interpret these remarks co~rectly.' if dissatiofaction has to be

faced and asseSfJed at Hs true value, then ~Te cannot overlook this impatience

on the part of the population. The Visiting Mission's report certainly contains
. .

echoes in this regn.rd.~ and I shall merely cite one of them. It is obvious, the

report states, that if the great hOfcsof the inhabitants are not taken into

account the situation will remain where it is. But the task ahead of the

Adminintering Authority io very great. No one can doubt the desire of the

Administering Authori~y or the capacity of its officials. And my delegation,

if it expresses any concern about this matter, does so merely 'because there

are great difficulties ahead of the Administering Authority.

'rhe Adrninistration must lead the Territory as soon as possible tmmrds the

goals set forth in the Charter. The zones of influence are strengthened. We

need merely to take into aCCo'w1t the attack~ against the patrols in the course

of the' year covered by this report to realize that the road ahead is still very

~ong before the Territory as a whole can be placed under effective control.

My delegation wishes to express its sympathy both to ,the relatives of the

victims and to the Administering AuthoritJI', and to deplore the occurrence of

such incidents.

There can be no doubt Whatever that the presence of the Administering

Authorityls,officials in the Territory Dust be maintained permanently in order

to achieve more rapid results.' According to the relJOrt of the Administering

Authority, the majority of the vi11a~es under control are visited only twfce

a year by the officials of the Depart~cnt of District Services and Native Affairs.

Periodic visits are also made by other uc~')artIJlent6 such' as the Departments of

Hygiene, Agriculture, Fisheries and so on. '-rhe problem of trained personnel

therefore arises. Because of the expansion of the zones of influence, the number

of personnel is insufficient. Perhaps this is due to the' ..-renewal of

contracts and other reasons. For a number of years there may not be a sufficient

number of trained indigenous people to serve as officials of the Adminlstering

Authorityand'Austrtllian officials and officials of the Commonwealth will huve'to

serve. Exceptional conditions will therefore have to be offered to professionals
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of all. natlonalities to attract them to tlJ.e Te:rritory • The Visiting Mission has

s.tated that the Administering Authoi'i.ty feels t:'1rt it is. extremely difficult to

do more than it is doing to make the~e p0citionG llidre attractive an~ to retain

the present officials. I fecltho:G !1lUch nas to be done and. the Administering

Aut.hority should use j+;s POi<T;:r. to~;':.tn~C"~ 8ucll :i:'0r~;:Jns. Th~ climate is certainly

not to blame. The tCl:r:pC:'.r'~"'i~,···~c SI:")} 5..xl] gO~d ab0'l,' 80 'i,grces or under ,7') degrees.

Apparently we shc.'uld U.:i.nk of ~heen,'ironm.cntc,l cond:i.tions. It might be

interesting, for example, to know. t:ne number of established European families

amongst the population, In AppendiX I, Table 2, the Administering Authority

gives the figure of 8,950 ird.ividuaJ.s. Appeudix I, Table 4, gives the

immigration and ~migration of the. non-indigenour.; population during the year

ended 30 June 1955. H~ see -Chat du:dng this period ~08 fCPlalea irunigl'a.ted to

the Territo~y and 77, emig.rated from it,; 2,304 British women immigrated to the

Territory and 2,094 emigrated from it; 32 A~erican women irrDdgratedto the

Territory and 25 emigrat~d from it; a..'1d so on and so forth. frhe number of women

seems to be less than half the nlunber ~f men who went to the Territory.

Thesetemarksdo not mean that my delegation is asking for greater European

settlemen t of the 'rerritory'. Wc are trying to ,stress a social aspect that cannot

be overlooked. \ihen you take into account. the situation of the officials in the

Territory.and the difficulties faced by the Administration in keepins them there,

it is obvious that for a certain nlunbcr pf years it is imperative to keep them

in the Territory.

Wllile on the subject of puqlic affairs, my delegation would like to refer

to the recruitment of supplementary personnel and their aUXiliary cadres,. We

entil'cly understand the concern of the Adrnin~stering AuthOrity to prepare its

staff as qUicl~ly as PQssible.· VIe agree tha,t the equipment of tb,is personnel

is not the same as that required in the COlOIUomrealth itself. They do not

receive territorial illdemnities and thci! leave is not ao long as reqUired

elsewhere. There flJ:'e obvious reasons for these conditions.. But why are these

auxiliary personnel not given the sam~ a4vuutages in;public service at the

corresponding grade? It appcarG that th~ conditions imposed do not permit them

to be promoted except in rare ins~ances, which mny discourage many of them from
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joining this service. Greater opportunities shoulti be given to them in the

Territory: . At the same time the indigenous population should be g:i.ven a greater

chance to acquire kilowledge with respect to the 1?ositions and the positions

themselves.

The political institutions have not changed in structure. The Legislative

Council for Papua and New Guinea still has an overwhelming European majority.

Three indigenous inhabitants are named to the Cotmcil, two of them from

New Guinea. It is urmecessary to stress here that this representation, ill the

opinion of my delegation, isinadoquate. 'le 'fere happy to note th!Ol.t one of the

indigenous representatives of the Territory was aware of this because he stated

so to the Visiting Mission. Iv1y delegation hopes that, in studying the

recoIllLlendations of the Specia.l Committee of the Legislative Council, the

Administering Authority will reject the idea of reducing by one the non-functional

members if this in "any way goes counter to the will of .the indigenous inhabitants.

"'e should like to know the recommendations of that Committee with a view to

making the Legislative Council more representative and more democratic.

My delegation is not convinced of the wisdom. of the suggestion made by

the Visiting Mission that the Ailininistering Authority appeal to its officials

and to the Legislative Council itcelf. We are against such representations; they

do not leave sufficient froedom of action.

My delegation noted that the local administrative councils have not been

increased in nLunber as we had expected. We were surprised at the attitude of

the Raluanas who "refused to set up a cO\U1dl. \fhatever might have bean the

reason for this refusal, the Administerinc; J\nthorHy should have been able to

circumvent it."" It is perfectly und8rstan~!~1blc.. that certain tribes of the region

who have imposed certain charges on thcJ.:s01veu, 'VTOuld object to the Raluanas. . .
benefiting without contributing to the expense from the establishments created

by their cOtillcils.

This entire question reqUires redress and correction. The position adopted

by the Raluanas is certainly no encouragement to the other tribes or to us who

are looking at this matter from the outside. We feel that the Administering

Authority should give this matter the attention it warran.ts and should also

consider paragraph 205 of the report of the Visiting Mission,which states that
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the A~mini~trationwas over-eautiou8 at times und took the view that these

councils should be established only in· areas where considerable preparation was

made and extremely favourable conditions eXisted. The case of the Raluanas is

one of the examples of this excess of prudence •. \-le feel that this was not a very

felicitous position to take.

!. :.
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Who then is to solve this deplorable situation1 The Visiting Mission

heard certain rumours to the effect that the non-in~igenous elements were trying

to sabotage the work of the Administering Authority. In paragraph 41 of the

Visiting Mission's report we read. the following:

"The Mission also was informed tha-li some Tolais, Europeans, Chinese

and 'half- caotes t had attempted to· obstruct the work of Councils to

condemning them, and alleging tha't the tax money was merely going to the

Administration and. would be lost. This, it was said., was not done by

Officers of the.Administt~tion, but by planters and. other private persons

and. by missions. It was felt that this attempt to discred.it Local

Government Councils by some was due to the fear that they might lose

their influence among the people 'There Councils were established.."

Paragraph 208 of the Vi~iting Mission's report cites an Ordinance-that

would protect these Councils. It says the following:

liThe eXisting Ordinance concerning them provid.es in article 16 that:

'a Native shall not conspire against a Native Village Council, or,

by force, threats, fraud., misrepresentation, undue influence or in

any other manner, attempt to prejudice the free and effective

exercise of the lawful pm,-er and authority of a Native Village Council. ,11

The Visiting, Mission sees no reason why this protection should apply only to

New Guineans. The HissioIl ha.d no vTay of determining whether the allegations

made in Rab~ul concerning interference witll councils by indigenous persons were

true or not. The Visiting Hission also felt that this Ordinance should not

extend- only to New Guineans. The non-Iku Gu:i.nea.ns definitely cannot plead

ignorance ,of the 1~'W and therefore if found guilty of this type of misrepresentation)

should be deported..

Last year my delegation stressed. the fact that the indigenous inhabitants

do not live primarily in the villages. The VisHin(3 Mission, refers to this when

it mentions the municipal councils and the di::rlirict councils. The indigenous

inhabitants are no~ represer~ed thereon because they still lead a type of

marginal existence.
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luth rega~d' to the economic fi~ld, the Haitian delegation noted with

satisfaction the e;f'fortstuken by .the Administering Authority to diversify the'. . .

agricultural s~tuP,.,. The population is doing well, especially tha:t of the

Gazelle Pe~insula where the optimum conditions have been met.

I should lili.:e to stress the matter of' the cultiva.tion of cocoa. Although

the volume ~f export of cocoa is still low, nevertheless it 1s growing rapidly
I

and it Vill:continue to do so in the nex~ few years because of the efforts of

the indigenou~ inhabitants and their intelligence in applying cultivation

to this plant. We feel yhat indigen011s incabitants wHl soon be growing more

cocoa than the Europeans.

lfry delegation was pleased:to note the ~olicy followed 'by the Ac1L1inistering

Authority v1ith respect to prices. If I he.ve correctly un6.erstood -the mechanism.

of prices, the i.ndigenous inhabitants are apparently receiving all benefits,
, . ' ,(.

havinG deducted, or, course, 'the difference betueell the prices paid and, the price

. on the wo.rld· market. \le feel that the system ''1hich is applied is cood. The

Administering Authority should be congratUlated for, its action in this respect

as well as for its action in the,prom9tion of thesrowth of cocoa; the

, regeneration of the industry of copre~, and so on. " .

We would like to be as pleased with regard to the plyvrood industry and

the Commonwe?l1;ih Timber Inc.'J.f1try Company, v~hich is the largest in that area

of the wn:rld. It is ouvious, that this C8lll'i)::-.n~r does' contr:'bnte to the

developp1e.nt. of the Territory~ In that ser1GC it gives immediate employment to

several- hundred people and it will permit the indigenous inhabitants to

acquire, new kn01'1hoYT. 'l'he ~oads are nm'T open Q The e,ssential question which was

asked by the Visiting ~1ission, a question w'llich is certainly not limited to the

previous period c?vere,d by our report has ,h01'1eVer,not been replied, to: '\-That

profit accrues to the Territory as, a result of the se'Gting up of this.,

CommomTee.lth timber business there'4 During the question ancl an81'1er period we

tried to elucidate certain facts. 'One thing vlaS wade clear. The indigenous

inhabitants do not only have the rights of exploitation, as previously, but they

have also ceded the land. It is.~rue, as the special ,r~presentative said, that

this land was sold to the Administration and not to priva.te individuals and that

one day the land will be returned to the indigenpus inhabitants vTith full deed

.) I"
, \ I

j, . \
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of right. This land then becomes a type of trust. But since the potential

vlealth of this land is represented by. the trees and is. being utilized at the
'..

moment, we should like to know the price paid ~y the Administration for the land,

the estimated value of the forest of the land, the details of the contracwfor

exploit?-tion, the facilities given to the indisenous inhabitants to acquire the

knowhow etc •

~.1y clelee;at:i,on trusts that in its ne:>.'ii report the Administering Authority

will give us the most complete information posGible ",ith regard to this question.
,.

Perhaps it is not too late to Inake a suggestion, and the suggestion may be useful

for the future. My delegation is of the opinion that in such an enterprise as

this, 51. per cent of the capital :i,nvcGted on behalf of the Common"~alth'should

rather be in the name of the ~erritory itself so as to associate it directly

"Tith any benefits and profits. This capital can be obtained through loans, and

the best securiti.es are the trees. He cannot support the idea, which has very

o~ten been expressed with regard to a number of T;ust Territories; that the

indigenous inhabitants were not utilizing the natural resources of the Territory

and that therefore they should be appreciative of the way in which this

explo:ltatiorl is ultimately carried out by the Aaministering Authority.

It is true that foreign capital is useful and \ve l:no\T that foreign

techniques must be paicl for. But what wc lw.ve in mind is that the profit should

be divided as equitably. as possible betvTeen the indicenous inhabitants and the

.....

....
Administering A~chority.

The social life of the. indigenous iliho.bitants is not as good as it could be.

\{e have gone through the different restrictions i11poDed on the indigenous

inhabitants by means of ordinances vrhich restrict the natives. They cannot move;

they cannot be found on pUblic thoroughfares after l~ 0 I c1oc1c at night and before

5 0 1 clock in the morning unless they have a written peruli!; to be there. During

that period the natives are also prohibited from entering property other than

that of their employers unless they have a i·trit~t:n permit. He have been told

that tll-is type of restriction vlas requested by ,the ~opulations themselves.
'. . . .

Rather than comment on it, I should like to m~ntion.the opinion of one of the

indigen0u.s members of the Legislative Council. He stated that he felt that the
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curfev was npt a good thing ar.d th9.t its suppression would not in any way upset

pUblic order. He said that the police were a~le to. defend public order and that

the curfew was an unjustified offence to the ·people. This ,\.;as stated to the

Visiting Mission.

I1y delegation feels that the difficulties faced by the population of the

area of Buin, Hith regard to their relationship .lith the population of the

Shortlands witll which they. are so closely linked, should be given atcention by

both Governments concerned. The round trip to the Isle of Laumond to obtain

a perLut to visit the other Territory and the requiremerr~ to obtain permiss~on

to take food in and out seem to us to be excessive red tape' and restriction.
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The question of salaries has always occupied my de1egation t s attentiou.

The Administering Authority hos more them once explained the reasoIP for which

only part of the salary is paid ,in CElol1 vrhile the rest tal\:es the form of rations

of foodstuff, c1othin{S, lodging and. so on. The faet is, hovrevcr, tha;t there

are Growing com~laints about this ,system of romill1cration, and the Visiting Mission

itself considers that the actual payment in cash is still very'low end that it

should be increased in order to ensnre to the population the sttludard of living

which it dcsi~es.

In the field of public health thel'c is no douut that the services provided by

the Ad'Jlinistering Aut~ol'ity are beiI!g Qccepted more a::ld more by t:le population,

although it still hdprens, in certain regions, th.:1t the il~digenot..J inhabitants

do not wish to tnl__e odvsntage of' the t:!':eatmc:lt '\'71:1(;h is made available. This

is less surprising \lh6n o'J.e rC!ri~:r.Jbe:;.·s that the infl1.~ence ef the A&:linistration is

still limited.

In this service too, os in all the other Ad.:ninis'tl'2.tion services, there is

a problem of lack of :gersonneL Tl:e Visiting Hi.ssion has reported that in many

places the situation leaves In:.;lch to be desired, des:)ite the admirable devotion

of those engagert. in this vTol'k. ! oheli net L:sist unduly on the need to improve

certain of the hospitols. The AdminiGterin[j Authority ie better informed than

ls my delegation on the needs of the Terri'~ory and ,.,ill certainly have established

some system of priority to meet the most urzent need.s ir... th~.s connexion.

In the field of education it appears that a so1'i"us effort must be made.

The system mUpt be reorganized and supervised by the Ji,rJnliEistering Authority from

top to bottom. There is a certain confusion in the matt.er of the nomenclature

of the schools and, Vlhat is Horse) there is no l.mif'orlill.ty in the school programmes.

Despite all the respect I have for wissinnary work, I could not but be

surp1'i,sed at certain attitudes rcportl3d upon 'by the VisHi:1g, Mission -- attitudes

which betrayed a somei-ihat obscurantist state of mind. For example, to maintain

that English cannot be taue;ht to the Ilew Guinem~s leads one to ''iOuder whether the
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teac~lel'S are up to their job. Now that the elamour from all parta o:f the Territory

is increasing to condemn, in particular, IYlelnnesian, pidgin, my delegation hopes

that there will be a ch~nge, of heart an,d that in the future one will not come

across such comments as the following,which I quote from the Visiting Mission's

report:

J!~he Mission got the impression that the [;,eople themselves 1 through .

their demand for English have_been fo~cing the hand of the Administration

end particularly that of the missions. It il3 v;eIl kn01'ln'that amongst the

, missions in the Territory there was seme lack of enthusiasm for the

Adl:Jinistrntion I s new policy conce.. ning the use of E;aglish as a language

of instruction; a few a~inistrativ9 officers also may ha7€ Imd their

doubts and a good many Europeans have opposed it.!' ('1.'h.260, paragra'Ph~

Since everything ~lse must necessaril~ depend on the extension of the teaching

of English, my delegation \fill content itoeJ.f for the moment with these simple

observations. Nevertheless, I could not leave tris chapter without saying that

my delegation read withgreat iuteres'G the paruGraphs 11hich the Visiting Mission rs

report devoted to the school at Lac. We conr;ratulate the Administering Authority

and trust, that other establisl1rnents of, the snme standard wi1l be created little

by little. The relevant observations of Lqr.~SGO stressed the technical details, .

and I am sure that the Administering Authcrit~r w'ill give them its most serious

attention.

I take this oppor'ttUlity to thank the special representative, Hr. Jones,

o~ce again for the kindness and patience with which he has rep~ied to the numerous

questions put to him.

Hr. Grillo (ItaW, Viee-P~esid~.!~~)kthe elmir.
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1-11'. ROI,Z BFNNE'l.'T (G1.4~temala) (interpretation from Spanish): Before

making my delegation I s contributj.on to the g0ne1:al debate on the Trust Territory

of Nm., Guinea, I should ;:Like, both personally and as a mGIilb~r of the Visiting

Mission which recerltly visited the Territory, to eXllreGs gratitude and thanks

to the officials' of the Australian Government and the Administration of New

Guinea for the immense fe.cilities uhich they afforded us in the fulfilment of our

ta£1k, and for the constant concern they chowc(i :Lor the wclfGre of our group_

Their solicitous atte?:ltion gre"J."tl;,-" alleviated the rigours of our group.

The remarks cOITtained under general observations in the chafter dealing with

pcliticul advanceme~t in part 11 of the Visiting Mission 1s repo~t constitute

the framewo:ck vithin w11ich ve wish to r:.acc our COJ.Jr:lSllt s on the 'T ;:r:citory of Ne~l

Guinea. In that chc:..pter "le, .find rcugbly str."ved the cll?Llenge \oJ'hich Ne'" Guinea

presents and, a.t tl1e same tirJe, the opportunities wh5-ch it affords to t;hc

Trusteeship 8ysJ~em 0 . vle also fir.d b b:r:,ss0d the fact -Chat the Administering Authority

is faced with th::.s s£lme challenge and that it too can t<:;ke advantage of the same

0PP0l.'tunities. The differeat groups of the population, their contacts with the. , ,

outside world, their increasing movement towards progress and the hea\'Y burden

that all these elements iltpose upon t:-le Admini.s-l;erin3 liutho:l.'ity, both IDflterially

and humanly s:;?eaking, v,rould be ~ cha.llenge even for the wca.lthient al.:d mOi3t

advanced nation from the technical point of vic~·r.

The Vi:Jiting Mission concludeD its general observations in this connexion by

I!l0ntioning the responsibility incumbent upon the international community of nationo

to help the Administering Authority in all possible wuys to go ahead with the work

of integrating and absorbing the primitive societies of New Guinea into the modern

\-rorld, and. by suggesting to the Admi.nister:.ng A'J.thority th8t it should not hesitate

to call fer the assistance of the international comrnUl1i'ty in tile fulfiL1lent of its

tasks.

The first aspect in conne:~ion \1ith ,."hich mention is made of the pressure placed

upon the Administering Authority is that relating to personnel and trained staff.

There is an appreciable dearth of personnel to fill the vacancies not only in the

regttlar administrative serviceG but also in the quasi-totality of the technical

departments. Administrative officials are lacking, as are doctors and agricultural

technicians. Officials for the agricultural extension service, teachers,
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professors, educational illspecto~s, co-operative technicians, ~atrol officials

and experts in many ether fields -- aLl of these are :i.ac~ing. The number of

posts available exceeds by far the llUcber filled annually. The list of urgent

priorities prepared yearly eomprisei600 posts, (JUt it bad to be reduced by

one-half for t~xee fLm0~~ental reasons: first, a lack of candidates; second,

a l:tm:i.tation of re~ources; and, third, lack of livinG accommodation for those

who were recruited. The fact that this list of 600 posts, the filling of which

was considered urgent, had to be cut by 50 per cent to 300, proves in itself the

moguitude of the problem. But ev~n the red1.;ced u~mber of posts has no·t been

filled because of changed circumst3nces that have arisen. In paragraphs 184,
105 £:nd :L86 of its report the VisitinG Mission attempts to clar::.fy the reasons

for this.
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Furtherreore,· it must be borne in mind that additional posts should be created

to satisfy the Territoryfs increasing requirements.

The establishment of an auxiliary division of the public service ~lill, we fee:

greatly facilitate the recruitment of persoJ.mel. Ree,ulo.tions are at present being

drmm up to provide the machinery for· the e!,rtry into force of the auxiliary divisi<

'l'he special representative told. the Trusteeship Council that the first stage of thE

training of' twenty-tiJO New Guineails had already begun. TheDe !'reil Guineans 1-lere

sele.cted in the entire 'l'erritory and vrill enter the au..'Ciliary division as soon as

the~l have completed their training.

The creation of the au..~iliary division and the provision for the entry iOta

that division of Ne.-r GuL"leans represent steps fo::,,·uard. Hy deleg',tion, however,

stilld08S not think that there are 3ufficien~ reaso~s to justify· the establishment

of a separate division of the Fu'olic servicB for l~ew Guineans. If it is felt that

different grades in the a~ministr3ticn must be created bec~use New Guineans still

lack nJequate preparation for public service, that difficulty could, we feel, be

met by widening the classification of posts in the putlic service, rather than

by setting up an aUXiliary division, which, in addition to other

disadvantages, has psychological and social defects not the least of which are

the fol101ving: it tends to establish a division betwe8n Ne\[ Guineans and non-

Ne"T Guinea.ns, to freeze the pas ition of those entering tl:e administra.tion, and

to make it more difficult in futu:ro for ~'Im'1 Gldneans to enter the public service

proper. We feel that, in accordance "Tith his capacity and his preparation, any

indigenous person should be able to enter the ·pu01ic service proper. The

AdministerinG Authority should assume the reapoLsibility of preparing the

indigenous inha.bitants for public serVice, if such preparation is now lacking;

it should give those inhabitants who are already servinG in the administration

further training courses. We do not think that it wo~ld be either justifiable

or appropriate to take· any provisions to delay the entry of New' Guino'lns into

the public service.

The Administration has tal,::en certain measures to recruit part of the

reqUired personnel. In the field of public health, it has established a system

of subsidies and scholarships for medical students who ifill contract to work in

the Territory for a period of five years. The Administration has also recruited

----_ ..._- -........~---- -~-~ --' :~
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certain specialists in the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and Belgium. The

Administering Authority is to be congratulated for having taken those measures,

but the measures have proved to be insufficient. That being so, we feel that

recruitment should be carried out in other countries, and that the Administering

Authority should turn to the technical services of the United-Nations and the

s~ecialized agencies, as the Visiting Mission recomL1ended. In that way, the.

Administering Authority would have the benefit of certain facilities which it
I

has not as yet sufficiently exploited.

,I should n0\1 like to IDs,ke a special reference to one problem that ha.s received

favourable atte::ltion during the p::::esent_ session of the Trusteeship CounciL I

refer to the name to 'be gi'ren to the popule.tion of the Trust Terl'itory of New Guinea.

At the beginning of any colonial relationship, the local groups -- lacking a

nationality or citizenship which is recognized an~vhere else --are usually called

"natives", tI indigenous inhabitants tl
,' lIaboriginestl

, and so forth, in order to

distinguish them from the colonists. Strictly speaking, those names do not have

a derogatory connotation> but the circumstances in which they are used make them

acquire such a connotation. The tlnat~lvell, the tl abor igine" , the II indigenous

inhabitant" becomes a lesser man, a political and economic dependent. He lives

in more precarious economic and social conditions. He enjoys no rights. He fills

no ~ublic positions. He d~es not enjoy the privileges of the colonists.

Hence, among the measures to be adopted in order to enhance the dignity of

a dependent population, particular importQncc must be attached to the national

name to be given to such a pop~lation. This is all the more important under the

Trusteeship System, 1'1hich, according to C:lapters XII and XIII of the United Nations

Charter, is something entirely different from colonialism. It follows from what I

have said that giVing a national name to a dependent population constitutes a very

important step in that populationts political development.

The national name to which I have referred is usually based upon the name of

the territory or the largest part of the territory. SometL~es, the name is based

on a more or less arbitrary selection. Hm;ever it may be chosen, the name gives a

national character to the people. It gives t:J.e people a basic, initial element of

its political development.
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My delegation f8els that the desisnation required for the indigenous population i
of Nevl Guinea :1.s to be found .. ~n the.very name of that Territory. Since the

Territoryl sname is Nei'T Guinea, the inhabitants should be called "New Guineans ll
•

In the report vThich it submitted to th~ Trusteeship Council,· the Visiting rUssion

generally used the words "New Guincans" when referring to the inhabitants of New

Guinea. As I have said, our implicit tJuCgestiol1.has.bcen favourably roce1ved by the

Trusteeship Council. In observations which they have made during the last few

days, members of the Council have seemed to prefer the term "New GUineans" when

speaking of the inhabit&,nts of the Trust Territory. I think that the time has

nmT come to become more expli.cit on this point, going so far as to recommend to

,the Administering Authority that ofi'icie.l. recognition should be :ziv8n to the name

11 New' Guineans ll for the population of NeyT Guin~a.

I do not think that any serious objectio'ls can be raised to that suggestion.

The principal objection that may be raised is that. the Terl'itory is composed of a

number of islands, each of i'lhich has its 0'1111 name. It is veIl ImOim, however,

that in a number of countries the inhabitants have taken their national name from

the name of one of the parts of those countries, and, after a number of years,

that national name has become accepted i'1ithout any difficulty or friction. I

shall not take up the Council l s time in dealing with other objections, i.,hieh do

not seem to have grcut importance.

- -... - --- -.
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Very briefly, I should noW like tprefer to'some of the aspects of the

political development of the Territory.

The only political body of a Territorial character in which New Guineans

take pa1"t -is the Legislat;ive"Council of' Papua and NeYl Guinea, '''11ich is guided by

the laws of 1949 and 1954. 0.1' 'its 29 DlerJbers, ),,7 are officials of the

Administration and 12 are non-official members' • .;. and, of these,. oniy "chrec are

representatives of the local population of Papua and New Guinea.' The increase

in the New Guinean representation, as stated to us by the Administering Authority,
, -

has ,been hampered by the difficulty of finding among the population 'of the'

Territory ~erspns who speak English well enou~~h :and who have acquired a certain

cultural level. Here such persons to be found, We are told by the Administering

Authority that there would be, no difficulty in increasing the indigenous

representation on the Council. 'This being the case, the Visiting l-1ission 

recommended, in paragraph 199 of its report, that, in the, particular circumstances

of the Terr;i.tory, persons employed by the Administration could be nominated to

the Council. l/hen cormnenting on this suggestion of the Visiting Mission,

and also in reply to questions asked by my delegation, the special representative

and'the representative of Australia expressed themselves as being against the

suggestion. But the representative of Australia added that careful consideration

,",ould nevertheless be Given to the proposal of the Visiting Mission in order to

determine Whether it could be accepted.

My delegation) I nmst say, is extremely happy at the position voiced by

the representative of Australia and, as far as this entire matter is concerned,

, we want to reiterate the two main ~rgumcnts \"ith Which lIe supported the

suggestion of the Visiting Mission. i;ith those same arguments, We tried to

dissipate some of the fears expressep by the representatives of the Administering

Authority on the Trusteeship Council. First of all, the Legislative Council is

far from being a parliamentJ and therefore the norms' applied in a parliament

are hardly applicable' there; they could hardly be appl.t'ed in a consultative body

such as the Legislative Council of Papuo. and NeW Guinea.' Secondly, New Guineans

could be nominated to the Legislative Council Who, although they are employed by

the Administration, do not have jurisdiction or discretiona;l. pO'''ers -- persons

such as teachers and other members of technical departments.
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He must also stress here that only if more New Guineans are brought into

the Council can the latt~r evolve sUffici~ntly and become what a representative

political body should b~. It is only thus that it can become an eff:'..cient

body of self-government. In the meantime, it does not have those chara~teristics

although, from the administrative point of view, it may bea useful body.

He noW haye to consider th~ ~eprescntation of New Guineans in some of the

political bodies of the Territory. As far as the District Advisory Councils

are concerned, we feel that, both in one.and the otller, there should be more

New GUineans, not only because they should be represented in all bodies occupied

with matters bearing on the Welfare of the NeW. Guinean population, but also

because their participation would give these bodies the necessary ~xperience for

a broader understanding of the problems pf the Territory and also for a better

understanding of gover~~ental procedures. lIe beli~ve that the possibilities

willbe studied of including members in the Councils.

Hith regard to the Hunicipal Councils, vle feel tpat the participation of

New Guineans would give them most valuable experience. Furthermore, we feel

that it is not entirely accurate to adduce the argument that the matters of.

municipalities do not interest, the New Guineuns themselves since, as we are told,

they do not live in the cities. But the truth of the matter is that there are.

groups of New Guineans in thecitiesj they are employed in different activities.

As the number of graduates from the Gchools of the Territory is increased, and

as the possibilities for emplo~1Uent in the cities increase, a greater number of

New Guineans vTill move to the populated centres, seeking the more or less

remune~ative employment offered by the businccscs and enterprises set up in the
cities.

vlith regard to the local councilo and local government" we should like to

supplement the remarks we made during the questioning period. The Administering

Authority agrees that there are numerous areas of the Territory that fulfil

the necessary conditions for having councils of local goverlTIllent set up in them.

ile share the vievl expresse~ by the npecial representative that the population

cannot be forced to accept the setting up of local cotmcils of government, but. . .
neverthele,ss, we feel that '''e OUGht not to Wait uptil the pppulation formally

requests the setting up of these bodies of self-government. With sufficient
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personnel, the Administering Authority could.~?courage the g~oups that are

already prepared to set up these councils, so that the councils might be

established. Too long a delay michtprejudice, and hamper the development of

this type of social and political organization. 'T~ey have proved themselves

successful in the Gazelle Peninsula of New Britain.

Th~ subject of native courts has been dealt with a number of times in this

Council. Obseryations have been made by the Visiting Nissions that have gone

to the Territory. The petitions heard on this matter by the last Visiting

Mission seemed to place the· rnc.tter in a new light. In effect, the groups

that request the setting up of these native courts, Which might rather be called

local courts, seem to be in agreement that they be given -competence only to' deal

with civil matters of a lesser impprtance or matters bearing on NeW Guinean

Ct~s'Goms which they l:noyT better than anyone else. They could, then', start the~r

activities in that way. This being thecasc, Wc do not fe~l that there can be

any valid argument for refusinG to set up ouch local courts. It could be done

in those parts of the Territory that are considered most advanc~d, and then it

could be gradually c):ccndcd to other cections of the population. The supervision

of the function of these local courts would be exercised py the jUdges and

magistrates of the normal branches of the judicial system. The right of appeal

that Would be given would provide 8vfficient guarantees to.the population so

that-the system could function from the very beginning Without undue difficulty.
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The meeting was ?uspended at I} p.m. and resumed at 4.20 p.m.

Mr•.ROLZ BENNETT (q.uatemala) (interpre~ation fl~om Spanish):' \llith your

permission, Hr. Presiclcnt, I shal~ rc.sume my .observat ions •

Some aspects of the economic advancement of the Territory have given rise to

cert~in comments and have been. .considered specificall.y by my delegation. Exports

from New Guinea durinG the f.ive yea.rs enclin/3 30 Jtme 1955 ine.reased by approximately
. ,

80 per cent. From £5.4 ~i+lion in 1951 they increased to £9.4~illion. . During

that s~me perio~ imports increa~cd by approxinate1y 70 per cent -- from £6.2 million

to £10.5 million. Except for the fiscal period 1952-1953, when there was a

favourable balance, the balance of payment has been unfavourable ~uring the .other

years, including the one covered by the annual report now before the Council.

During that same five-ye,ar pe:t'iocl the number of business ,.enterprises in the

Ter~itory almost noubled. Instead of the III re~istered in 1951, there were 244 in

1955.
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According to table 9 of Appendix VII in the report of the Administering

Authority the great majority of these firms are to a greater or lesser extent

linked to the importation of mcrchandi'se coristlmed in t1i~Territo,ry or to the

exportation of products that IJew Guinea sends to foreign markets. Two of these

firms are banking institutions and twenty-one are insurance companies, The capital

of the companies registered increases as fo110us:, in 1951, sixty-four local

. companies had a capital of £4.2 million sterling. In 1955 165 local companies

were handling a capital of £12}1~22,OOOstel'1ing. The registered foreign

companies increaned as fo110wn: in 1951 there were fifty-seven with a working

capital of £56 million sterling'. In 1955 there were seventy-nine "Iith a capital

of more than £137 million sterling. This means that the capital of local

companies increased three times in the period and the capital of foreign companies

rose to more than double,without..countinr; an insurance company in Hong Kong whose

capital is $10 million.

Page,43 of the annual ,report states:

, "Although the indiGenous inhabitants are taldng an increasing part in

commercial activities, the bulk of the commerce and trade in the Territory

is conducted by European" ancl to a sn;al1er extent by Asian" enterprise. 1I

From this information and from other info~wntion and tables given in the annual

report and in the report of the Visiting IIission I think we can quite safely draw

certain conclusions. The first would be that economic activity has grown

considerably in the Territory. The second is that that econOlUlc activity

primarily redounds to the beneHt of the European population, to a lesser degree

to the Asian population and as regards tIle Hem Guineans only a very small part of

the profits of such commercial enterpriseG seeps down. The third is that the

majority of the New Guinea population 16 still outside the economic activities of

the Territory, living on a subsi.stence economy that is greatly inferior to that of

many other under-developed areas. 'rhe fourth is that the ben,efits accruiilg from

the development of commercial companies and enterprises and their use of the

facilities of the TOl:dtory nnd of those of the Administering A\.tthority and those

that the Administering Authority has constructed entirely justify the setting up of

taxes commensurate vlith the profits obtained 'l:J~r -these companies. ROi-leVer J it is

encouraging to note that great effo~7ts are being expended to increase the

'production of cocoa and coffee ~mong the New Guinea population. Although the
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results of these efforts will not 1)8 felt until a number of years have elapsed

the steps being taken are fj.rm, and ,everything leads UD to believe that the co'coa

and coffee plantations of th,e Nml Guineans'Hill be in constant growth in the

course of the next few years •.
It is greatly to be hoped tha~ the agricultural departments and the other

administrative branches that have to concern themselves with the development of thes

programmes will obtain th,e necessary personnel and SUfficient funds so that the

rhythm of expansion of such crops 'vrill not be slovTed 0.010'11.

Mining activities offer a rather curious qontrast~ ,Vlhile the production of

silver and gold, which are the main mineral products of the Territory, has

decreased during the year 1953-51~ aud ~he exploitation of these products has also

been reduced, the number of natives who devote their tirr.e to small-scale

exploitation of silver and gold has increased. My delegation llopes that when the

exploration of the resources of the Territory has increased, the mineral deposits

will be exploited by the New Guinea population in such a vray as to enour,a them a

fair share of the profits directly, thus benefiting the local population.
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\
" ' On page 37 of th~ report of the Administering Authority, there is one line

of very great importance with regard to the economic resources of the Territory.

It occurs at the end of the fourth paragraph of, the second column, and reads as

follO'\'lS:

(continued in English)

"Thoro was considerable activity in relation to oil search."

(continued in Spanish)

That was an extremely important line. My delegation believes that these

activities in relation to oil search are of ,such significance as to warrant

further information by the Administering Authority. He therefore suggest that

in the next report the Administering Authority supply further information'with

regard both to the explorations that have been carried out or are being carried

out and the legislation applied inylatters of exploration and e1~10itation of oil

in the Territory.

From all the information received, it is obvious that the local population

has co-operated enthusiastically and most actively in the building of roads,

airports and other public \{orks. Many of these were constructed with the

volunt,ary and free aid of the Ne'" Guineazls and "'ith the help given by the

Administering Authority in the \iay of equipment. During the question and anSv1er

period, the special representative pointerl ou't that the Administering Authority

would incrcaGe the Gupplies of equis:ncnt and heavy machinery for the building of

roads and \lould also endeavoux' to satisfy the reClUcGts to build bridges. The

deleGat.~on of Guatemala has noted with cati.sfactiol1 these assurances by the

specia~ representative. \le are fin11J" convinc3d that the Trusteeship Council

should express its satisfaction at the eL~'ol'·;;s m~',dc by the New Guineans to bui~d

roads in the Territory. Because of the topography, many of these roads are

difficult to construct, and, therefore, the fact that they have been built

w~rrants two-fold recognition.

The policy of the Administration. \iith regard. to the utilization of land was

stated ~y the l<lin~steJ:' of Territories. of Australia in October 1954 in an address

to the Highlands Farmers and Settlers Jl.ssociation of Hew Guinea. That part·

which bore upon the purchase of land from the New Guineans reaffirmed"the idea
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that had already been applied for,a number of yea~s;, to respect the ,property

rights of the New Guineans and to ensure ,the rD~~rvation of sufficient land to

satisfy the growing needs of the population. ' The ,Department of Land of the

Administration is primarily concerned \lith all matters in the Territory bearing

on this question, and its staff is being increased so that more rapid and

efficient work Hill' be done.'

The delegation <;If Guatemala, which unrcserv8c'..:i.y supports :the principles

with regard to land tenure;, stated by the Nilli6'~er of r:{.'erritories of A1;lstralia,

nevertheless feels that they arc ao yet only ,pr:i,nciples and that they have not

become concrete Practical proposals., In each district, the idea is not respected i
i

that land has to be reserved for the fU,ture neecls O,f the population. .so far, jl

only the present needs of the population are being oonsidered. In many parts '

of the Territory"satisfactory solutions have not been found to some of the j
, present requests for land of some croups, for example, around Lae in the Morobe !
District~ t

Th~ ,replies given by the special representative to questions asked by my

delegation strengthened our i..rnpression that at present the renting and leasirig

of land to other than New GuineanG is usually solved as the case occurs. Yet

in the Territory reservatiol1G of lo.:ld 11o.\O'e not been cr?rried out on the basis 'of

recognition', registration and explo;:'atioll of tlle lond in v~~,., of'the agraria."l .

needs.. of the Tcu'ritory in the future. lly delega.tion feels that this recognition

and studies of the land should be made 'VTi thout delay and, on the basis, of such

studies, the agrarian reserves of each distri~t Ghould be decided upon.. The

leasing of land to non-New Guinear.s ,wl~::'.d -cl'lel'clore be Granted only in areas that

would in no way interfere 'VTUh thoca t:l<1t hONe:: been set aside for the local

population, and reasonable assurances \TQuld be G:L',.:li. that the. 'interest of the

New Guineans was being safeguarded for the t'u.tur.:;.

Hy deleGation has no reason ,':hatevcr to cloubt ths,t the Administration is

endeavouring'to solve each case of the leasing of land to l:).On-Nevl Guineans within

the strictest possible spirit of the policy 'outlined by the. Minister of

Territories o,f AustrfJ,lia. . But wc fear that thene decisions ~re being taken

cmplricoJ.ly and not. on the basis of the recognition of land previously limiting
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the zones that will be reserved to the New Guinean populatio~ for the future.

Nay I take the liberty of recommending that such recognition of land be made,

that such agrarian reservations be made so that the present and future needs of

each Territory 'dll be safegual~ded.

, With regard to social questions, I should lilte first of all to refer to

one matter about Which w~ do not have sufficient infol~ation. It came to our

attention after the question and answer period had ended.; We were so struck by

this question that we felt it incwnbent to refer to, it, primarily to give the.

Administering Authority, through its special representative, a chance to explain

it in its final statement. In p.p.!!cndtx: IH, table 3, on page 134 of th~ report

of' the Administering Authority, it appears tho:t in the period b~:J';"'leen 1953 and

1954, );6 He" Guine<lns "7ere, trieu and 349 ~ere convicted of bei;::g in employees t

quarters during prohibited hourr. without pennission of the enlployer.' From the
, ,

, '

description of the crime; it 3.:ppears that the employees are forbidden to go to,

their quarters without the permission of the employer. We do, not feel that this

is the case or that this restriction llou.ld be a1'l)lie.1, a restriction which -is

absolutely inco:npatible Hith universally accepted principles. But since the

offence is c.cf3cribed in this some\-lhat ambiguous way, :vreshould like to ImoVT

exactly to what these convictions referreQ.
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With regard to the .restriction of movements of the population, we feel

that it is unjustified to let such restrictions stand. These restrictions ought

not to ex1st. i'le are not convinced by the arguments of the Administering

Authority because all the:reports indicate that there is an organized police

force and surely such police would be sufficient to maintain order in the cities.

The restriction of movement, according to the law of 1955, prOVided no

unfavourable results. Thus ..le feel that the Admin:i.stering Authority should

revise this provision and ultimately do away with it altogether.

1'1ith regard to public health, I should like to drm.; the attention of the

Administering Authority to four aspects which my delegation feels require urgent

consideration: first of all, the speeding up of the progranne of buiiding

hospitals; secondly, the recruitment of sufficient doctors to satisfy the

minimum requirements of the Territory; thirdly, more efficient training of

medical assistants working 3.n the village health :posts,· as well as of hospital

assistanto, nurses and auxiliary personnel reqUired by hospitalsjand fourthly,

the sending of ~ greater ntwber of students to the medical school at Suva.

Six years ago, in 1950) a plan was approved \'lhieh provided for an in'lelJtment

of £4,500,000 in the coristructi·on of hospitals in Nei'; Guinea .. Of that

amount only £779,889 have thus far been pledged, l'ihich will be used for

the building of hospitals for Europeans in Lae and Wau. It lms only

during the fiscal period in 1956/57 that about £1,000,000 was to be

pledged for the bUilding of hospitals in Madang and Wewok. We trust that

during that same-period the bUilding of those hospitals will have begun.

Taking into account the extremely penurious situation and the dearth of honpitals

for New Guineans in the Territory, we believe that the Administering Authority

should endeavour to speed up the fulfilment of these programmes in accordance

with the hospital building programme which was set UD.

The change of nomenclature in the educa.tional system seems at times,and

might appear to some peep le, to be merely a formal question. But it may have

very favourable and substantive results. The simplifying of dcn~mination must

obViously be accompanied by a basiD standa:-dization in the level of the schools
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of the Territory and thus contribute to the raising of ·the educational level.

Much, of COl:.rS8, will depend on the facilitfcs thatal'.c placed at the disposal

of the Department of Education, especially in so fur as inspection of'schoo~s is

concerned at the primary level, the majority of which are operated by missions.

A greater utilization of audio-visual material and equipment could,.we are sure,

give verycati8factory results. The utilization of wireless, with the double

purpose of giving constant training to the teachers in the new educational

techniques that are developed, similar to the air school that vTas used in

Hestern SalIloa, and also the broadC:istirrg of general culture to the adult

population, all of this m:l.ght constitute an important contributj.on to the

educational n:ovGment of New Guinea. He feel that it "lould, to a large extent,

fill the gaps in the ed1.::.cational field cansed by the dearth of 5uffic:i.ently

trained personnel.

I must say th;J.t ,'le are very happy to note that the Administering Authority

is actively considering the possibility of set bing up in the very near future

certain other secondary schools in I'!e'VT Guinea. Nay I take the liberty of

suggesting tha.t such plans and progralllmes should include the setting up of

complete secondary schools, because thus far there is none \'lhich offers ,.;hat is

generally understood to be an inteB~al course of second3l'y schooling. The

sending of youths and adolescents to Australia or to other overseas lands to

complete their secondary education, although advantageous from some points of

view, nevertheless, has certain diGadvanto.ges 'YThich by far outweigh the

preViously mentioned advantages.

It is well known that. the adolescents and youths from under-developed

areas who are sent to complete their secondm::y education in a territory other

than their owu J very quickly acclirotize thcmselv0s to Unei-T land, become

foreign to their own land, and later on meet with a Great shock when they have

to reacclimatize themselves to their original social milieu.

That is why we insist tha-t the primary and seconda.ry schools should exist

in the Territory itself. However, the higher studies could be carried out

without too much difficulty QutfJide.:tbe native land,because by then the

adolescent has become a ht1.IDanbeing who is more crys~~lized and there is less

danger of his losing touch with his o,vn national culture. My delegation

I : fj
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at~ributes. great importance to this point. We consider that the Administering

Authority would be extremely correct if it could .increase the number·. of

secondary schools in the Territory and ,extend the syllabUS so that it would

qover the entire cycle of $econdary education.

In conclusion, my delegation liQuld like, to make some brief remarks with

regard to Melanesian. Pidgin. My delegat:Lon shares the points of view expressed

in paragraphs 291 to 299 of the Visiting 1'-'lission t s report. That is why"Te

listened with a certain concern .to the programme and plans which the

AdrninistGring Authority has undertal~en"namely to publish certain primers and books

in Pidgin, standardizing the spelling and picking out one of the regional types

of Pidgin English and standardizing its use, as well as publishing a grammar and

a dictionary in that lanGuage.

Although the Administering 1.uthority, through its special representative

to the Trusteeship Council, has emphatically confirmed the fact that these are

but temporary measures that may be helpful and will not in any way interfere

\vith the teE!-ching of English, so that ultimately the latter will become the

lingua franca of the Territory, my dcleeation fears nevertheless that the'

measur.es tha.t are being illlplemented may ultimately give .a result v1hich iD

contrary to that required. To formalize Melanesian Pidgin might strengthen its

use in the Territory and make it more and more diffieult for English to

penetra.te. Furthermore, I must say that, it i.8 somewhat doubtful whether

Pidgin is an adequate vehicle for learning English. It would appear to me

that anyone adopting Pidgin would later ori be fac.ed with serious difficulties·

in trying to achieve' even a half -wa;r- cOlnl)etent use of the English language.

My delegation therefore wishes to express its doubts regarding the

appropria~~ness of the-measures which the Adnlinistering Authority :intends to

take With regard ~o Melanesian Pidgin. We feel that the measures which have

been enVisaged may t~rn out to be impracticable.' If such measures were to be

applied, we feel that When the texts are pUblished, namely the grammar and the

dictionary, a very careful study of the vocabulary will have to be made, so that

at least all those words. that have an offensive or, discriminatory meaning will

be eliminated. I recommended this to the s::!ecial representative in the course

of the question and answer period, and I am very haPPY to hear from his replies

that our suggestions fell on eager ears.
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My. delegation recognizes. the gigantic task-that the Aclministering Authority

has taken. upon itself in New Guinea. That is why wepraferred to make known our

views 'vith every intenti0l1 that they should be helpful and constructive.

I would not wish to conclude my statement without thanking the· special

representative and the representative 01' Australia once aga.in for the valuable·

con~ribution ttey have made to the Council1s study of conditions in New Guinea.
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Hr. J~g>AL (Ind.ia): Last year uhen my delegation made its statement

on New Guinea it laid. considerable emphasis on,the general lack of development

in relation to the total period during whicp this Territ~ry had been under the

administration of' the Austral.L::m Government. It seems that ,le were not very wrong,

for I sce from t:,~e records of the Fourth Committee of 1946 that Hr. Bailey, of

the Australian G.'.;l.::gation, after sur-ve~dn8 the achievements of the Administration,

had then s~id t~~t the people of N~w Guinea were Melan~3ian and were at a

6tone-age level of civilization, that the terrain had not been completely

explored, that communications were difficult and that the people "iere just·

emerGing from a savage state. ';l:'hat ilC.S ten years ago, and >le seem now to be

entering a new phase altosether.

It is not our intentio:1 this year to establish again an hiG~;)I':i.cal perspecJGive

for our examination of conditions in NeioT. Guinea, for fortunately the Visiting

Nission has done this job extremel:l well. Perlmps the most important document

before this Council during its consideration of the present ~tem is the report

of the 1956 Visiting Hisslon. Its contribution to the collective thinking of the

Council on the subject of New Guinea 1:18.Y well prove to be a turning point in the

international supervision of this Territoryl s administration. And may I, at the

outset, congratulate the members of the Visiting H:l.ssion on a fine job of '\-lork

done under the o.1)le chairmanship of Sir John Hacpherson, whose long experience

of administration bi9,s us to pay the utmost attc:1tion to the recommendations of

the Visiting Mission.

The Mission f~ankly acl~owledges that the bulk of the population on the

mainland -- between ,half a ~~llion and three qt:arters of a million -- has had its

first encounter \.;ith the outer ,vorld quite recently. Some made this encounter

less than ten years ago, and some have yet to mal>:e it, but the Mission regards the

future as a challenge and an opportunity "Tithout parc.llel ... in short, with the

confidence and op'cimism that t,·reptieth century man may justifiably display in the

fa.ce of a stone-age civilization.

It is only right that I should mention here ,,:hat the Australian representative

said in 1946 when this Territory "ros beIng placed under the Trusteeship System.

Mr. Bailey, again, said that the guiding light of the Australian administration

was the principle that the well-being of the people of the Territory was a sacred
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trust of civilization. All this portencls "ell for the :f:'uture.· Noy~ the

inte;rnational context id.;o y7hich ·t~epe~1'le Q~New ,Guinea ar:ebeing brought i.s.

pe:,:ha1'6 qu~te unpreceden~ed., Th<;ly iTnl have no history of colonial domination

or exploitation; they. will have no legacy of colopia~. strife or bitterness; there

1-7ill not be th.e apathy born of political frust;ration. Th~i-r freedom is, a~s'Q.red and

held in reserve by the international cOl:1'Uunit:' •. '.

T.o, emerge from a pj:imi'Give society suddenly into the bright world of

international sodety must be a Ghat1jering experience even for the mos)j
"'t ..•. .

stoutheartecl of communities~ b11tio:Lt really a VCl'Y difficult a.djuoJv!!lcnt? The

Visiting M;i..ssion says that, above all, the most favourable feature is the people

themselves. ,They suffer from DO se::we?f inferiority. They a.rc full of

enthusiasm and confidence about. the nOl7 ways opening up for them. ':2hey are

vigorous and will,:i,ng to vlorl~ hard at all sorts of things} and they are

clamouring for uhat vle of the modern v10:::'ld can offer. Their confidence is so.

impressive that wc must tal;:e special note of it •. The VisitinG Hission says that

the people are confident that the bridging of i?he Gap betl'leen. the old' an<i the

new ilOrld is a J;lO.tter of a fev1 yeo,rs --not. even a generation.

It is impo~ant to observe that the VisitinG Hission, far frO!;). dismissing.,this

attitude as thc into~j.ca;tion of a. fe"" persons, suggests tha;t; t11is flood t:i.de of

enthusiasm runs the .ris1l: of drying up if development, is not SUfficiently rapid.

We 'are told that Austra.lian administrators in the field,apparently reading the

writing on the ~all.correctly, are 91al:louring for more personnel, technicians,

equipment and money. lUll they, get them all, ancl in time1 That is the major
,

question posed by the Visiting Miss:ton. ,lie cannot fail to be impressed by the·...,. . .

repeated notes of warning in the Vi$iting ~iissionr.s report to the ~ffect that if the.
. . .

present h~gh'hopes of the people are seriously disappointed conditions ID?Y change

radically. That, I think, is the. ~eynote: .of the ,repc;;.'t.

It is against this demand for progress that we s~a11.examine the situation

in the Territory. What are. the institutions, the services and the resources in
. ...

the Territory, and will they be able to keep place with the demands likely to be
.1 • .' - '.

made on them in the future? He see thut a·t the lovlCst level the intention of the

Administration is to develop village councils, vihich is surely an acl:nirable policy

and one which has been tried out successfully elsewhere. The few councils that
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have been established so far are said to be functioning very .rell, a.nd yet the

rate of development of this local Government system is S10H and spmewh.9.t out of

tune with the general clamour that the Visiting Hiss-ion speaks of. The main

practical obstacle peems to be thac few co~munities can afford to pay the high

tax of £l.~. per head. Another obstacle is that village councils seem to follow

the establishment of co-operatives which bring sone j.ncome to the people. Hhile

a sound economy is, of course, essenti.al to the operation of a village council,

it would be a pity ip our opinion to defer such experiments in democracy for

1-rant of Ipcal finance. Voting on a bUdget is surely not the first lesson in

democracy.

He are informed that in every village th2re is a group of irdluential

elders which advises the villace officials on all matters pertaiuing to village

life. It is doubtless around this. nucleus of sO,cial authority that the broader

institutions of the future will ~DVC to be built~ Common endeavour, community

participation and co-op eration, rather than fimmce, are often the real backbone

of democr;1tic institutions, and t1:,is is even more true of under-developed

societies ~ Hay "re sugGest, then, that an exhaustive revie,v of the situation "be

undertaken uithout delay, so that, in the iTOrdsof the Visiting Hission, lIAny

failure to accelerate" the development of village councils 11 at this critical

stage ,",ould be 0.. threat to the "'hole programme of adyancement". (T /1260, para .207)

The risks involved in pursuinc a bold policy are feiv. Hhat s~ems to be needed is

trained personnel which can devote iGS time to the spade-work involved ip

creating and nursing village ,councils thrQugh the ,difficult early stages.

Vie have often had occasion in this Organization in the past to 1'e£'er to

cOQffiunity development m8thods and to the success achieved by them in many parts

of the world. It is not only we 'vho speak of them,but many other authorities who

have witnesped these development projec'ts in operation have paid h1gh tribute' to

their value. Perhaps this method of, communit~r development, in 'f11ich the technical

'assistance and guidance come from outside and the initia.tive and the effort from

Within, may be of sane value in New Guinea.
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It is, it seems to ine; pni..ticularly 6u'ited t'o areas where the people are vigorous,

willing to work:,ond fulJ. of enthusiasm J " mid w'here 'the entire resom'ces of a'

comrnunity can be easily mobilized for the CGllil1:on good.

VIe are sure that the AdTJli:i::liGtel'ing Authori'cy has no' objection i,n princ~Ple

to experimenting v1ith community devclollment methods; and we ma1\,e this suggestion
/

once again, for it,is our belief that community development metllods will soon

exert great ,influence on rural development generoily'in the under-developed parts

of the ;wcrld.

At the level hicher than the village cotmcil, we find that there are tmfn

and district advisory councils, none of Which, unfortunately, haD any New Guinean

members as yet. We see that the J.mv provides for the establishment of adVisory

councils for na.tive affairs, but -- again unfortunately --' no such cOtmcils have

as yet been established. The intention eeems to be eventually to set up area

councils and regional councils and ultimately, possibly, a territorial council;

but no plan seems to have as yet been made for tbem~'

~lere are only two New Guinea!lS on the L~Bi6lo.tive Council. This oituation

cannot but cause concern to my delee;ation, especially in the lighti of the Visitin~

Mission f s repeated warning that there is El great !l"lakening among the people and

a great desire to participate in modern processes 0 It seems rather odd to us to

82~_UP .allthe ~Qraphernalia of local governmeut machineryfor the t~aining of

'~ha people in self"Government and'then to find that there is an insufficient

nUlliber of Neu Gu~neans qualii'ied, educationally or 'othervrise, to fill positions

in these various bodies. There are no doubt 'New GU:i~".Gans \Tith some BcadeDic

education "..ho no'" occup;r sUbordinate positions in' the Territory: 0101'1:6, J?olicemen,

medical QssiGtants, t~l.:!cl1ers ~:m(l other slcLJ.1.ed J?el,sonnel. . Wese0, hm"0v,~r,that!

convE:'ution i'orbit1,s,them to undertake representational fu:lctions 0 The result of

this is tl'iat many Jrears must pass before New Guineong can match the h1e;h etandards

1101'1 required fo:: 'representational l1urpooes) standards which are s0meW'hat BrbHrary",

wl1j.ch bea!' littlci' relation to the indigenous cornillunit:{ 'and "'!hi~h, in any case,

"rill be altered sooner 01' hter as tbey have b~en'altered. 'in other t,el'ritories.

formerly under colonial rule. It is the e~'Periellce of m03t countries under foreign

rule that the first products of the educational system invariably fill the

subordinate positions ~ It would be \fise, in our opinion, to utilize this,

reservoir in the interes'~s of the TerrHo).'y, partic1.u&rly in the early stages of

it s development.
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Conventions are born out of the needs of a society, and it is only in ~he

context of that Bociety t:1at they have pLtrp0f.1e end menning. The attitude of

""That 1s gaed for Ger..ernl Hotorsis good for all" is seldom oeriouslJ" advanced

now::..days.. He 3houJ_d lD:.e to see Cl certain flexi'l;)ility in the P.dministering

AuthorHy!s Clpproach to this rroblem, a spirit of cxperililentation \Jhich alone

will lend to the discovery of 'i'lhst is best for Ne'l Guinean societ~l.

The institutional sijruc·l.iure and the representation on it appear to be quite

conventional in their aspects. But the follovTing fur~c.n1Dental question arises:

Are they best suitod for the society? I should like to clQrii'y this question a

liCtle further. Is it the Acbinibtering Authorityls intention to wait until

Hm1 Guineans <3.e\'(;lo];) 8;:1<1 become r83.0y to take the place of etthcrs io1ho now represent

them? Is it not bl.'.'tc(:r to eeG t,-p incligenous cOUilcils at all le1e16 and develop

them, their func tio!:s and povle:.:'o, until they cen re}?lace the present institutions1

In the former caGe a pr€!?1iuW is p2-aced on individual clGve10pw0mt, whereas in the

lattei~ pase institutional an(t ind::'viduaJ. developm8nt go hand in hcr.i. Both

syst.::ms of deyeloDment are nm; at "TOr1: in other t6rritOl'ies, cnd the lessons of

their experience may lie 0:£ some value to N0w Gt:.il1c::I. Fl1atcvcr the ans,rer, the

present re}?:resent~tion ef New Gui:J.cans in the Legislative Council clearly requires

an inc~€ase, as recommended by the Visiting Mission -- and the reasons are even

stro:..1Gsr for New Guinean representation on the to'i"ll and district advisory councils.

It is interesting to observe that the New Guinean \o7ho h3.8 ShO'111 the most

promise and initiative in the Legisla:tive Council does not ~ accordlng to the

sr-ecial re2reso~t3tive, speak a word of Engli8h~ LauGuase, then, is apparently

not a grc3t barrier to the Ne':T Guinean Is ability to serve usef'uJ~y on the

Legi~)laGive COl,;;ncil or other bodies"

'l'he V:i.siting Missic.j!2 hap daalt ut Bor.m 1cn3·ch with ·:;he posit:ton of the

Dep8.:r.tment of m:rti'18 AfJ~airs. It does seem extraordInary to us that a clistrict

cOl::!TIi.ssie::ler shou.l.d have no responsibility fJr native a.r~di:rs in his district.

'rherc is a E:peei·~l officer in each district ,Tho looks aftier Dutive affairs and

reports Li:'e~tl~! to h:i.s head of department. This prompts the quecti,on: What is

"native aff8irs!'? A list of functic::ls connected with tho DI.?;pal'tmcnt of Native
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Affeirs is to be found on pages 72 and 73 of the Visiting Mission t s report.

Tvra of those functions are the follml~.ng~ tithe adval:cement of native political

development and welfare" 'und"the prom'Jtlon of native economic and so~ial

development and welfarell
• These 't'lO:;:-ds l:Jig'.1t have been taken out of the Charter

or the Trusteeship Agreement. They embody the basic objectives of trusteeship. Ano.

we find that the high responsibility for these objectives is vested in the

functionaries of the Depal'tment of Native Affairs. That is 'I:;he tnain responsilJility

of the trusteeship administration, and indeed the whole purpose of truGteeship~

/lnd we see that it is treated as the res]?on:Jibility of a tecbnical department of

gover~~ent reqUiring specialized attention. We would not suggest that the

administration of native affairs is being neglected simply because it is in the

hands of a f,pecial department., We have no doubt that the interests of the

indigenous'J?ersons are being extremlely well'looked after by the Administering

Authority. But the curious organizational arrangement for this purpose conveys

I the implication that responsibility for native affairs is scmething oJ?art from

the normal administrative responsiuilities, so.wething which can ~e administered

as a sc?arate and distinct entity. ~he oituation is not iiithout parallel in A~ia,

Ml'ica and even the Uaited States~ naturally, I do not propose to compare and

craw conclusions, but, whatever the reasons IDay be for this, arrangement, we are

S',:~ J,jllat the bas:Lc philosophy leaves nothing to be desired. We should like to

se~ this division of adcinistrative responsibility en&ed, for native affairs

concern evel'Y department of administration. He hope that the Adninistering

AuthoritY' will give this matter ita most serious consideration.

Ano:':heJ:' :1.m:;?ortant m~ttel' commented on by the Visi.t·~ng Nission is the J?ublic

sex'vice 0::: tl:e Tel':r:itory. Tl"e large defic:i.t of uni'il1;~d P03t.:3 and the e2l.':Pau'ling

need for adQiti 0:209.1 post s cause concern to my delegation. We ~Tould enc..orse

tea Vioitlng MiEsionts sugGestion that wider foreign recr~itment shOtl1d be attempted,

ps;:'ticular.:!..y in the ]?!'ofessional and tec.hnical fields. This is dQubtlesE a matter

th~t is e~lgaging tee ACi.1Jliniste:dng Authority's serious atitention.
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He had .110t reaJ.izod until no,,:, that· there 'lere no New Guineans. in the public

servic~.enjoyingsecurityof tenure, prospects of pro~otion, pension, and so forth.

Those Heil Guineans in cubordinate positions, such as clerks, te~rcpers, medical

attende.nts, and 60 forth, are nOrT regard8d as, skilled worl~e:cs employed under the .

Iabcur OrdinDnco. '1'11e only l'ode.;n:ing feabtU'e of this eJ:traordinary situation

is that action is nO"T being tal~en to actnit them into the 8wciliar:{ diyision, which

is said t') be a part of the pu~lic sf3l'vice proper. The exact purpofJe of the

au.xiliary di':isicn is not very clenr to us. It seelDS to "bp regarded as providing

the means of eqtry i~to the puolic servjcefor Neif Guin8an~.· Are we to take it

that the auxiliu.l'y se:cvice. is a sort of stepping stone to the regular public .. ,.

service,. a ~ort. of prclifainD,r~T }?robationary. traLling'? Or is the auxiliary division

a permanent ra:r,t of the !lv.bJ.::'c service of the Ter:dtory? . In other words, j.s

the auxiliarJr d:'v~sion int~mdec:. for Ne'" Guincnns only,. rind the main public service

for the others?
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Perhaps the special representative would ciarify at a subseQuent time whether

the creation of the atudJ.:iary division \'Tould involve, .as it were, the separation of

the sheep from the goats'.

The situation regarding the public service is of great\ concern to us, and we

shall watch developments with close attention. It is most necessary, in our

opinion, to incorporate the indigenous public servants into a proper unified.

service 't·!ith a proper status and conditions of employment such as pen~ions,

security of tenure, etc.

On the question of the administrative ullion between New Guinea and Papua,

my delegation would recall that before the last war both territories had separate

. adr.Jinistratfons and that the preser-t union was the result of the common war effort

and the common military administration. ~fuen the draft Trusteeship Agreement was

under e:mmlnation in the Fourth Co:mn.ittee in 1946, my delegation felt that the

provision for the constitution of an administrative union might bring New Guinea

into the sphere of colonial rule and conseq'lently might not be in the in cerests

of its people. In another place and at ar.other time, in the Standing Committee

on 'Administrative Unions, my delegation will offer itG detailed observations on

the operation of this nd:ninistrative union. But we would say here that, while

we are not opposed in principle to such unious, and indeed see great odvantages

:n the ctrrrent trend toward closer association, we are nevertheless anxious to

ensure that the practical operation of the union does not result in any loss of

ic.ci1tity of the 'l'rust Territory. In 1952, the Trusteeship Council expressed the·

o~inion that th~AdministeringAuthority should provide adequate formal protection

of the int.erests or the Trust Territory ~md that (1, complete integration of

instU.....,tions misht hinc.er the development of the 1£erritory ae a separate entity.

1';8 shot~ld IH:e tc stress the need for caution in the devclo"Dment of the. ~

administrative union, particularly at the present stae;e, "hen the indigenous

~eopl~ arc not yet ready to express thenselves with regard to their future. It must

be borne :i.n mind that Ne't-l Guinea is the bigget' pal'tner in this associo.tion, vTith

greater resources and. a. larger population, and one might therefore expect New Guinea

to have a larger she-re ill the association, which, incidentally, should b8 influenced

:nore and 11:01'e. by tlJe prir~ci::)les of trusteeship rather than by any other principles of

Ol.dministrat ion.

l" :,
'\ . t

..... ~
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Turning now to the economic position in the ',1:erl'itory, vIe share the vie\vs of

the Vioiting Mission that, III the prepa~ation of long-term'plans, it is necessary

to talte fu~ly, into account .rnatters6uch as geological, forest and soil resources.

\~e not.e 1T1th i:lteres"e that surveys of reCO'lrces are being undertalten' by the

CommonKealth Scientific and Industriul Resou~ces Orgnnization, and that tile

results of those, surveys will, Gerve as a basis for ec(;nomic planning and

development. ,'He hope that it YTil:" be possible for the Administering Authority

to inform the Cpuncil in d'ue course of the 1'8s1.1lts of these surveys and tile

comprehensive plans for long-te:;:'m de"lelopment vrhich it ma.y draw up. \'le attach

the utr.:ost ir:pol'tanceto long-term plamiing on the bas is of Imown resources.

It is quite likely that the hanasom~ contributions nmr made by the Australian

Government "Till ho.'18 to be substantially increused to undertake long-term

development plO,:lS .. and the question of' any international assistance in this'

, corm.3xion ?-SSU;ll€S some import:.J.hce. 'I'he VisitinG Mission has clearly indicated

th8.t the inte~nation:11 commu.nity has a s.recinl res'pons:!.bilit~r to help the

Administt:~ring l.utl.1ority meet ,"ezle chal.ler.e;:lng tasl~ in New Guhlea.

Perhaps the most important aspect of economic devclopm~nt is that Which

relates directly to the welfare of the indigenous p~op2.e.There is ample

evidence in the 'lisitiIlg Hission's l'eport 1'eBo,rding the e:~tra.ordinary'

contribution the indigenous people tire ll;o.lting in road construction' and other

forms of develup:nent in the interior. The stril.ing thing about this is the

nUlilbc~r of requests from indigenous persons for' equipment and other assistance

in building more, roads and opening tip the interior. This enthusiasm for roads

is clearly an indication of, tbe cle!Th':l11d of the il1diGello\w reople for imllrovement

of thei:;,- condHions, and one cannot help feelinG th~~t there is in this enthusiasm

a hidden wealth of effort which could be tapped profi'0G,bly by the Ac1ministering

Autho:rity. He should liL:e to acknO\{ledge the excclle:ct progress the Administei-ing

Authority is making in implementing ito road develol'lJCnt IlJ;'oGro.mme, and ,ve have

every hope th:;,t the. contributions ,.;hieh the people thcnselves 'Vlish to offer will

be taken advantage of.

It is interesting to see that, in the opinion of the Visiting Mission, the

major industry in the 'l'erritory is indigenous agricult.ur t';, and tha.t th~ development

proGramme 'l-/hich has been' established for -it is being implemented successfully.
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We are very,glad indeed to note the existence of such a development programme and,

while we would not like to co~ent on its detailed aspects, we feel bound to

eY-pl'ess t~e hope that developi>ient will' not be confined to the raisitlg of cash

crops, establishment of co-operative soCieties, exploitation of forest reserves,

etc., but ,!ill have a more direct impact on rural cCl1nreunitics. One often finds'

in similar Territories that the rural areas are in a state of neglect because the

traditional policy of the·Adm::nistration has been not to wat3e a direct frontal

attack on rural problems but toei'fcct improvemonts indirectly through the

gradual introdvction of c. cash ecollooy, the grOWing of crops for exporh

the exploitation of the mines and the forests, etc. I}'he results of such a
/

policy have not often been very happy, for it has brought in its train 8

number of social and economic problems which neWly independent countries

have inherited. O~e finds nowaQays an enormous a¥areness of the importance

of developing cOT.illlunities through their mm efforts, and we feel sure that

such a method would have a more direct impact on rural devcJ.oj;lment. He should

like to express the hope that the long-term economic development plans of the

Adoinistration will have a place for such methods also.

The central task in New Guinea appears to be to replace the shifting

system of agriculture by one which is continuous and which would increase

productivit;,r. To achieve this aim, the indigenolls peoples lleed to be taught

crop rotation, soil improvement, irrigation, contottr farming, animal husbandry,

cultivation of n~w crops, improved diet, and also the cultivatioD of crops which

can be stored. All this is being clone in greater or smaller measure by the

Administration, and 1'lG do realize that this constitu.tes fractically a

revolution in indigenous life which \';"Guld be difficult to carry out even if

the Admi~istration had the resources in men and mater'inl for doing DO~

I should now llke to dsal briefly wi~h the question of land alienation

i.'1 New Guinea. In this Ter::itory, as elseuhere in the 'T01'ld, the material

attractions which the highlands hold out to EuroIJean settlers are considerable.

Some of these highlc.nd valleys aPllear to be suited to ple.ntation crops such as

coffee and tea, and aiso other crops such as peanuts and passion fruit. It is

necessary, in our opinion, to ensure that the grmrine; of certain crops is not

monopoU::;ed by the European settlers. Ue have no doubt that the Administration
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is alive to the dangurs in the development of such a situation. We are glad to.

note in this cor.:wxion that the Administration i1;1 the Eas~ern Highlands district

ho.s tried in fact to draw the inuigenous people into partnership with Europeans in

econowic development, and, according to the Visiting Mission, the indigenous

people hav~ a~cel?ted. t~e challenGe of European settJ.e!l!cnt and are willing to

avail themselves of the op:portunities offered by it. They are prepared to grow
,

new crops, lem'n improved techniques, and face all the risks involved in marketing

under modern conditions. He hope thnt this experiment in pm·tnership will be Widely

extended.

i ;:

;.
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As reeards·land alienation ttself, the past reports of the Administering

Authority indicate tpat in June 1951 the totEl area of land leased to Eurofleans

,Tas about 3,500 a.cres. During the -next year a further 1,300 acres were ~_eased;

but durin~ 1952-1953 the area of land leaoed rose suddenly·to 4,500 acres. There

\'las a still' ;:;h2.1'per rise in, the lease of l.and durir>.g the folloWing year i'lhen

about 3,Cf)() acres iTere 188-sed. Fortu.nately, by the end of 1954, the

Australian Government appoars to have reached. the 90nclusion that leasing of land

has been haphazard an:l too rupid and too extensive. lIe are glftd to note the.t

the prpsent policy is strictly to control the leasing of land to non-jndigenous

peOl)le.

There appear to be tvo princir)les which govern the lea~ing of la,nd to

Europeans on "'hich '{e ohould lil:e to offer our obs~rvations. Firstly, the

CGn:~cnt of tl:e indigenous o\·Tr.er has to be obtained. We understand that the

willineness of the inrligenous pcrncm to sell Ip.nd is not often a good test unless

his right to sell the land is first establi::;lled. Al:dthis is often difficult

to determine becau8e of the complicated customary tenure, and the further

complication introduced by tribnl fichtinc.

Another condition for the 100.8ing of' lrmd in tho.t the land offered for sale

should be surplus to present and prospective indigenous needs. This second test

is obviously of a more technical character, and We do not 1mov whether it i{ill

be poscible for local officials to dcterfIlinc \-lith an;)' degree of nccclracy the

future needs of the indigenous connunity. The example of East Africa should be,

sufficient iIarning against any liberal intcrpl"etntion of the term "surplus, land" ,

There is often a too easy ass'JInption tlmt unuDed land is uno'{ned or wasted.

He would, therefore, endorse thz Visiting Hission's rccG1Jl!leprlation that extreme

caut:!.cn in this r8spect l!'ay ultimately prove to be a virtue.

I should like noW to make one small pbscl'vation in connexion i·ath the

implementation of' the present land policy. lieobscrve that :before land is leased,

the District COIJ1llisrJicner has to certify tbat alienation 'vTould. not be' detrimental

to, the indigenou8 people in the present .01' the fpresccD.ble future, ~md that a

cor.-.mittee considers all aopects of this question. lie should like to sUGgest,

for the consideration of the AdministeriIlr; Authority, that, as D.' general principle,

no land shol~ld be leoscd to Europeano i'iithout the collective consent of' the local

community, for We feel that, it is not enough to secure the consent only of the

immediate owner of the land.
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In offering,our comments on this particular question of land alienation

and lanu settlem(}nt as they relate, to the lIighlcmds, i-le shoul<1 not like tl1e
",

AdmiDlste:dnG Au~hority tp thinl'.: that i-re Want the Highlantls to be kept undioturbed

,as an anthropological zeo. \ie cannot, hoi-Teycr, ignore the history of European

contacts in certain other parts of the world. He b01Je that the AOlllinistering

Authority, vlhose difficulties We fu~,l ,~pprec~.atc, i,rill be a01e to resist the

considerable pressures Which arc undo~btedly broug}lt,to bear upon it to open the

Highlands'to rapj,d aDd extenoive E'.ll~OlJeall scttlerr.cnt. Policy is, not forme4,

as it l1ere, in 0. vacuum, and the prcsfJ1J.resto Ylhich the J\llOtr[',lian Government are

sub~jected are pr-col' that it is not enough to fr:::,me principles iihich seem to meet

oblieations; but it is neces;Jary to balance the cor.fl~Lc'::'ing forces. Another

corollo.ry of Em'q)can octtlenent is its impact on, labour recruitment. lie

understand. that there is a shortage of labour in the coast;al areas and tbat there,

haG, in the past} peen great pressure for the opening up of the Hig!llanc1s for·

labour recruitment. It is ~ot necessary for us to sp0uk at lenGth on the adverse

effects of labour reCl'L1i'~I!lent op ~n(lie;cnG'..ts communitic 3 QJ1fl ,r,enere.lly, on

relatio!lS bet-lieen the Europeans afld the imUg0nouo peop2.c. One often hears thnt

too many males are tal:en awey from a cor::munity to v/ark in t~i.e mines or else,'here,

Vlith the rCDuH that inJigcnous institutions beE;in to decay.

There is also the problem post::d by the repatr;latec1 laborcl's, v1110 cannot

easily be s:lJsorbed back into their Ol'in communit.i,cs., He hD,ve no doubt that the

Administering fl:'ut~lOrity is fully aware of the difficulties involved in the

.. situation, und it will 1:<0 doubt readily agree thflt prCDent mctho{ls can be improved

upon, 'ancJ pcrhaps,w:Lth experience, they l1i11 indeed be J.mpl'o\'c(1. l1e felt bound,
. ,

hO,fever j to draw attention to this aspect of the situ~tion aD it has a direct

b~aring on the fnture of the indic:;enpus cormnuni-.t~iBs.

Icc:ne nail to the social sphere. A good deal of my commenta on rural

develop!uent have direct appli~ation to social p:'oblcffiG, and I shall"therefore

refrain from repentinG myself. There is, however, one i:npo:r:tant,rnatter ilhich

has been before Jvhe C;:nmcil year after year, nndt:'iat is the re:J~rictions 'on

movement in the' to\{nG u Iiy delegation I s VieI'll? on thisperniciou3 practice are

fairly Hell k11o,,<Tn, and v/hatever adrnini,strat:Lve ad.,o.ntac;es, there may be in. these

restrictions, i-le have no dO).lbt that .in the J,ong run they 1fill have a degrading

effect on 'nociety eenerally~
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The Visiting Mission has exprecsed itself strongly in favonr of the

irr.mec1iate revocation of these restrict:Lons and, ;ful'therm'Jre, it has expressed

tt.e ....'iell that there is no juatification for them. l'le should like to appeal to

the Administering Anthority to take these vie"'s seriously and to implement the

Councilis rc~ommenjation,at least on an e::pcl'imenta]. basis, vritl'.out flatly

rejecting it.

~'lith regard to educational mattel'A, "re are generally in agreement With the

HisGionts recomrnendations that the chief emphasis shonld be not only on primary

education and the training of teachers, but that the time has come fpr the

pl'ovis:i.on of facilities for secondary education Within the 'l'erritory. Generally'

speal~ing, secondary education I'rit.hin the fl'err~tory has far more advantages than

secondary education in Auotralie. or e188'lhere. We share th~ opinion of the

Visiting IUsoion the.t eoucaU.on muct be the. resp01'lSibility of the Administration

and should be increasingly ohv'.lldered 'by it.,
On the question of the use of }1(;laneoian pidgin, 'ire are er~tirely in

agreement with the Visiting Mission t S 01)38rvation that pidGin reflects outrJoded

concepts ofrelationsllip betvreen tl:e ind:i.genou8 inhabit.ants and '[;he immigrant

groups and. is scar~el;Y' the riG~lt bssis for cevclopjng a people tovra:;..ds the goal

of 'self -government. He oboerve, hov1e-,er, that the intention of the

Adlilinistering Authority is to use thj.s hybrid lanc:;uage merely as a medium for

the introduction of the English language. The practical advuntaees of thj.s

are rather obvious, but the need for this initial introouctor;,/ step is not

altogether clear to us 0 It woulu be a pi~..;y to regard this as an;y thing

b1,;.t a te:>lpC'l'tlr:T,transitory phase, and ife hope thr.tt, gradually, English 'lfill be

introduced more directly. During the period v/hen 11el::U18rdan pidgin is

regrettably necessary, it is to be hoped that, as 8uggcntp-u by the representative

of GU3.temala, pidgin vrill be purged of }fords and ideas "hlch are the objectionable

relics of What I might call plantocracy.

Before closing I sl:ould like to say thllt vre are not oblivious to the

achicver:lcnts of the J\drrdnictering Authority. He aclmo1T1edge the excellent

pioneerinG vlork done and. the peaceful penetration of unkno·.rn areas, often at

tremeno'Jus hazards. TIle Administering Authority is also to be cOlnmended for the
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rise in internal revenue, the increased expendHure on health and eduC(ation, '

the sharp rise in '"the expenditure on capital work, the eXIJansion in auriculturl?-l

production and the exte~sicn of the co-operat:i.ve moveme'nt e The Administe:d ne

Authority 0.1:30 dcocrves our apprec'iation for stimulathlg the aYlakening need of

the people for r?-pid proGress, vhich has made such a deep irnpre8oion on the

Visitine m.S::JJ:Olle '
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'He have no doubts about the capa:city of the Administering Authority to meet; the

situation and to l:ee:9. pace ifith the .peoples ' aspirations,' but it should be

recognizc(l, and I have no doubt that it is, that the. situation calls not for

cOl:lpl<1ccr,cy but for 'luid: and accurate assessment of the groiTing and d.ifferent

derr.3.nds in the T01'ri-t~ory and for the fOrffiulation of p18.n;:; of development in all

f~..elds of actiy;i.tJ.' "Thich would satiefy, in the i'lords of the Visiting Hission~

"the clamant and almost disturbing demand fQ1' irnrilediate aud r;pectacular material
"progress". . In our oplnion, this is a suita.ole cpl')or~\mity for the Administering

Authorit;)r to Give' SOtie se1'10u3 considei'ation to the iiJ1IJ::':;meL1i~at:!.on of the General

Asser,lbly resolutions on the qU.E'stion of the attainment 0: self-go'rernrnent or .

independence by t1~is Te:t'rito:c: r • 'It may not be po~sible just now to estimate

It is not tL"1Hl:el~! that probably Within tvlcnty to

accm:at.ely the mmber of year;:; requil',;d to develop this '].1erritory to attain its

final political c;ca1, "but it cce::lS to me tha.t t:lere is sufficient· material

available on \7hi,;h to drml up sho'rt··term plans \Tith te.rgcts and da.tes for the

attaimr.ent of intermedle.te goals in the politice,l cnd. other field:';, goals which

will often differ from one D~st:ict to a~other.

Lastly, 'Vle ch:onld HIm to tha11.1~ Hr. Jones, the speciel representative, .for his

very va}.uable contribution to our consideration of this difficult Territory.

1,11'. Jones t e::q;,erience and intimate 1'110\"ledge of the TT-'ust T8rri tory have been of

gre~t· use to us, and we· shoul~ like to apoloeizc to him if· we have been too hard on

h:lr.l during the qnestion period.

1;1' RiT' ., T (S- Tr~a) .
~_..?__ ~.....,,'.:~ J" •

thij~ty years fro:'Jl this da:,r the United Nations, together i'lUh the Government of

~ustre.lia:, .mi['htIL'ocla.:l.m to tho '\oiorld one of' the [~rec:.tcf;t 8,c1'!i.evcT.'3hts } namely,

tl1e att;ai:lment by the people of Nev~ GUinea,v7r.o, up to the ·Second. UQrldHft.r, had

led. a Sto:J.e l~ge ex:L8tence, of the objectives of the Trtiste'::8hip S~Tstem} thus setting

3. record in humanJ)l'og1:'ess by shortening the time '''hich it took, other socIeties to

=vo1're from the Stone AGe to this era1 to the span of a f'e'\.{ dcce.des sDorn of the

lnguished pc.t~.2nce ar..d of,ten tragedy llhich mar}~ed the rise of peOi)le inhnb.i tin£!,'

)thE.r parts of this vro:cld. rrhis 10 no dream. .It is a well-'£'ound8(1 hope. He

3hould rerdize, llQi'lcvcr, that llhile the OP:.9ortunity Is promising the c~1(1llenge is

;reat and. perhaps, as the Visiting ~.1ission I'Ut it, '''ithout parallel in the history

)f under-developed, dependent areas.
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Yet i'Te, feel confident that great as' the challenge' is, . the, combined efforts of

the vlOrld community, the Adrniniotel'ins Authority o.nd the people themselves} ,.,i11

prove more.than equal to the task, that eventually we 8:1a11 all find with great

satisfaction that our eff'ort.s have not been in vain and that these efforts ere

yielding encouraging reStl1ts •.

The most important phencmenon in the Tcr:dtory toda.y is the fact that' the

NCVT Guineans are o.Ylal~ening to their dest.iny. They e,re all clamouring for assistance

to advance in ever~J fiel<1. This might noe be so impreG:3ive a phenomenon in areas

vnth past civiIi zations Gince it \Tould app-;u.r to be the norr,:al rea,ction to presence of

opportunity to iIT.prove one f 3 lot, out amon!3 people who have just emf)rged from

the Stone Ase, it is a thinG to marvel at and to be nourished with similar

enthusiasr.l on our part. Othen"i:3e, an1 here again I v1ish to quote from the ,.,ise

words of the Visiting l~ission, th:!.s CIlOl'l'aOllS uealth of enthusiasm and go·od "Till,

"'bich cO".lld rtlal:c the rapid transition from the Stone A(J,e to modern conclitions

painless as we]~up u!lprecederrted, runs the risk of dry~ng up if developm~nt is not

sufficiently r~~id~

,':rho Adminictering Authol'ity CeCI:lS to 1)8 uell avarc of this situation, but

i111ile it is· d~ployin3 wortllY cfforts to furthor pl'0l3ress in the Tcr;citory, its

efforts still fall short of the rcq~ircme~ts of itsstupenclous task. The Visiting

Ni8810n dl'aivs our. a.t:t.ention to the. gl'eatcst handicap in this respect, -the sl10rtage.

in trained personneL Obvioucly, the Administe:::inG Authority can nC7er Wll~e

progress in the ~erritOl'y at a rate vlhich would catisfy the insistent dema.nds of the

Neu Guineans vrithout. an adcquate l11.4llber of trained. people. ,This is quito clear and

needs no elaboration. . ConseCluently, every e1'fo1't bust b~ made to increase theil'

Iltunber 1,n the Territory. I reel sure that if the 1\dm:1.ni.cterin0 A:.lthority tacl:led

this problem by 'vcy of Lnproving conditions in the service, und thus rendering the

jobs more attractive, particularly ~rom the point of view of rcmtmerat~on, the

Territory would soon acquire the necessary exverts for it:, development. In this

connexion, I Ghould lil~e to associate my delegation ,,1ith the other v,ie;'T of the

VisitinG Mission as to hO\oT this problem of personnel cou.ld be solveu.. . I need

hardl;y stress the valt;,e. of training inJ.:i.gcnous people not simply' to help alleviate

the existinG problems, btlt in order also to tal~e over graclnally from foreign experts

and officials, 'rho canr.ot be considered to 1Je serving e=~ccpt in a temporary ..-my in

the Territory.
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A few days aCo I inquired of the special representative about the meaning of a

passace in his opening statelncnt cO::lcerlliClg the AClminist.ering Authority I s policy on

publi.c servic:3 in the Territory, merely to draw attention to this vcr-J impo:ctant

point. My deleGation was much perturoedby that pnssege which stated:

"One of the long-term objectives of the AdminiGtratlon 1s policy is to .

build -up in the Territory a co;.npetent and efficient l)ublic Service,".

And 'lUll this I ha7e no quarrE:l, but would commend. the 'Adrnin~stcrii1gAuthority.

But 1'.ere is the nost im}!ortant point '"to tal:e iute concid.c::cation "lhich sa;/s:
. .

"in which there will be an Gve:t-incree,slng propoi"~ion of officers "ho regard

the Territo~r [~C their home." (';jJ:'~ll9,.J2... 22)

Our concerllw<:....s confinned by the clarification ,.,hidl 'Vras given by the spedal

representative in 1'~spanse to my ii1~~iry. I do not want to say mor~ on this point

than I huyc alrea,o.y saic.l in II(,; cOinn~8nt d.u:dng the qU8Dtionine period. \'le feel that

such a policy rrd.r,ht pl'ove to he detrimental to the harmonio"us p..nd ra:r?id 8v;)lution of

the Territory tOlTaras the objectivcc of the ~~rust8esh:l..p S:'stem, For if we plant in

New Guinea. a corps of foreign officer::: 1-1ho regurd the Territory as their hOr.18, these

office.cs idll n:.?:tur[1ll.~r acq:uire vested intel"ests in the '.rerritory and, quite

concei"ably, may oae day in the future find their interests in cO:lflict with those
',.

of the indigen.ou6 people. Ccrijain parts of' A.frica may teach us excellent lessons

in this 1'eg2.1'(l.

In concl~cling ny rela~rkc on the ~uestion of public service in the Territory,

r ilish to regipter OUl' Datisfaction at the creation of the Auxiliary Division of the

\,jc hope that it "rill not be long before it starts to i-1Or1<, and we

IIa.lt to a~~soci3,i;c ot:rselves i;ith the Vis::.ti~1g l1isoion regarding the adviEability of

Jpei1i'1g it to the l?olice force :1.n the area.
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I turn now to ,the political a<1vanceme~1t of the ind1genous pcop~e. The only

ntatutol'Y forms or' govern~ent in the T'erritory are the Legj.slative Assembly. and

the Local Governm:mt counciis, which are still at the villaGe level. It cannot

be said that the people are really participating in the conduct of their affairs

in so far as the Legislative Assembly is concerned. In the first place, the

Assembly is un orBtin of govcrnr.lent, for 1J0th Ne'" Guinea and Pa1?ua. SecondJ.y, its

merJbel'sh,ip is· ovenThelmingly non-indigenous. In this connexicn, vTe recqgEizc

that the're 8.remany difficulties i-lhich still stanrl in the '.lay of an adequate
'- .

increase in the indiGenous repl'cGcl':tation in -Chic bocly, 'but ive feel that some

increa'se can be· e'x:pected under present conditionn.

Tbe Adlllinisterint; Authority clairLls that failure to' increase the indil3enou,s
. .

representation is due solely to the lack of qualificd perGons. The Vioiting

1.:1.ss:l.on, on the otlier hana, bas e~mmined -:-ho question and found that a pOGsibility

for increase does exist pr~vided cer'l;ail1 persons proaently employed by the

Administration are ap'pointed. 'rhe nnsver of the Admbis ~er~ng I,uthority to this

suggestion of t:ne ViGit~.ng HiGsion ist-hat in accorda.Gce uith the well-established

conv~ntion~·Wllich appiics not only in Australia but in r.:a.ny lands with a

parlian:;entary system of governn,ent, pe:>"Go:1S i-l'ho are in the service of the

administrative branch of' c;overnment canr-ot serve in the legiGlative branch. No one,

I am sure, can caGily dispute the valiJity of this convention, which is \Tell knQvm

and \wll en~hrined in rumlY democratic institutions. But one must immediately

ask the question:; \/hether the LegiGlative Assembly of Papua and New Guinea is a

legislativc body in the full .sen'se of t~Le term and vihethel',. in the case of a

TerritOl'y\i:ke Nm,,· Guinea,' which probably Btill, has to, wa:Lt a decade or morc
~ '. . .

before it is vested i.;ith a real leGislative institution, a Blight departure from

the n:t'I):f'Jillentioned convention in not permissible? Finally., I believe that the

Nission h3.8 pcrtineutly remarked that

lIi t should be :~.'el1lcmbered in this connexion that out 0f the pr\lsent total

membership of tiTcnty-nine, sixteen are officials. 11 (T/~26Q.t...E.~~=-.199)

In vieiT of these consideratiom;, r;-,y deleGation cannot see hOil the appointment

of New Guineo.n indigencus officials ut the present time to the Legislative

Assembly can be vievre<l as harmful to the democratic political evolution of the

Territory. I 'I-I'ish to rem:Lnd the special repreGentaUve that in Nauru one of the

magistrates is at the so-me time a member of the Local Government Council; and in
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Hnuru the.Local Government Council performs practically the same functions as the

Lcgi5lative Assewblyof Papua and New Guinea. 110reoverit is an organ

exclusively for the Hauruans and not shared by Papuans and. the people o:f

New Guinea, as is the cuse with the Legislat'ive Assembly. For all of these

reasons, my delegation expresses the hope that ,\;he Administering Authority \>Till act

scan to appoint additional N·;", Guinean member s to the ·LeGislative Assembly. As I

remarked earlier, we must do our best to match the enthusiasm of the people for

their pl'ogress- and to spare no effo,l't in meeting their rer.sonable demands.

W~ile I en Qealing with the LeGislative Assembly, I should also like to

express the hope that tl~e Afurd,nisteri.ng Authority will soon examine the possibility

of establishing a LegislatiV8 Asseli1bly for the Territory of NevT Guinea alone,

because we believe that the reasons which may have. justified one Legislative

Asse~~ly for New Guinea and P82ua so far are slowly disappearing; and it is

adi'~.sa,')le trot preliminary thought be given ·soon to this question.

In the field of the Locv,l Government CouncHs, "le are happy to note that the

people are mal':ing progress and f,hO~TinG great interest Ll their ,.;ork. HOvTever, we

are d:i.stiPl)ointed to learn that certain sections of the population have so far

resisted. the establis111iJent of such Councils for their communities. I refer in

this connexion. to the P..aluana people who, paradOXically e.nough, are riJore

sophistica.ted than most of those who are already o:perating their Government

Councils. This pl'Guorwl::on calls for urc;ent and most serious cons~,deration of the

pl'(,"'..!lef} b~r tl~e L,i~inis !~cring AutboJ'Uy, and ,~e feel confidcr..t tt.:'1.-:; it vrill not find

.1-1'.:;, pl'cb".cill :)e;\r~J~1tl gs capacity to solve. Ii' tac~{1ed ,,;i~vh vigour and

d:.'cuwcl'eet.iQn, it C~1.ouJ..d easily yield to all appropri0..t(~ sol:J.'tion.

l~ltHe the oe';",aviou:c of the Rlilmma people may hav3 enGcD0.erecl similar

resistC'.l1ce to t:1'3 ostab13.shment of a Local Government Council in a neighbouring

area, it should be regretted. that the establishment of such Councils in other

districts has been retarded pri~C'.rily becauue of the conse~vative approech of the

Administering Authority. Hhen I ,~as in the Territory as a member of the 1953

Visiting f.~issioC1, I ';faS told that the Administering Authority was planning to

establish several C01.mcils in the near future. Those plans of the A<1.ministering

Authority have so far failed to materialize. Two basic reasons were adduced to

justify this situation: first that the people did not have sufficient income for

the purpose; and secondly that in certain areas they showed reluctance to accept

the responsibility.
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The present Mission which has investiGated the situation seems to disagree

w1th -jjhe Administerinc; Authority on. this lloint. It indicates clearly in its

report tha.t many areas ilhc:::e Locnl Government Councils still have to be

established arc ripe for that development. . He hope that the Administering·

Authority Idll give urgent consideration to the l'ec:omrnendations of the Visiting

Hission:i,n this regard., and that before long Local Governrcent CouncilG i.;ill come

into being in incre8,sing numbers Hherever the conditions pel'mit. Certainly one

cannot, over-ewphasize tl'.e importcnce of the c.evclopn,cilt of this institution to the

general ad~ancemcnt of the T8rritory.

Before terminating my r'~rcarl;:s on tl~e p:.Jlitical field, I "1ish: briefly to refer

to the questions of the Tovn and District Advisory Councils o.nd to Native Courts.

Hith rec;ard "co the first, I should like to endorse the recommendation of the

1I1is8ion that He-.;G'.llncans sh(}ulll be rerresented on these Councils. The

representation of inc1ic;enous l)eople on both the District and the Tmm Aclvinory

Councils i-lOuld not only fos l;el' Good relations bet-;lCen them and. the foreign

elements livi~1g in Helv Guinea .but IIQuld MSC) contributeco'lsidel'ably to their

enlightenment. In aduition, they 'VQuld be afforded the opportunity to increase

their pcrticipation in the conduct of their O"hl a~fairs. I was happy to note

that the .\dJ.ninistering Authority ia not averse toth:Ls '::mcmestion of the Visiting

Hisaion. Consequently '.;e might soon eX}1cct. SOllie. li.ction in this l;egard.

As far as Native Courts are concerned, one mur,t not overlook the difficulties

involved in their iLwediate estublishment. Nevertheless we might express .the

hope that the AJministering Authority 'muld glve sympathetic consideration to

the establishment 01' such courts in those parts where the people have evinced a

strong desire to have their mm CO'.l:::ts., lll'ovidcd there Is reasont~.bl.e prospect thr.\t

they could work effectively•

.....:"'--.-. -

. I
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The 'Vi~~ting Mission, in cowmcnting on this question, stated th~t it sees

no reason "'hy: they, tp;e l1!1tive courts, should not be established nm" provided

the ara:angemcnts cun be mad~;for simple court records to be ke:pt and provided

that provision, .is. made for. review by ndllinistrativeofficerc and appeal to

eXisti.pg courts as may be necessary 0:", desil'able.

Let me turn now to the ecor..omic fie.ld. The main problems confronting the

Territory in this l'espect stnl appear to us to be the l~ck of sufficient funds

for .e~ononic .development , the lacl\: of any com:Qrehenslve long-term plans and the

problem of the shortaGe .of technical experts, of ilhich the ~ei'ritory is 'indire

need. As long as there three re~lir0ments arc not sufficiently met, the economic

develo}?ment of l'~evl Guinea in bound to be slow'. 'fhe efforts of the Administering

Au-cho:i ty in surveyinG the econom:Lc l)otentiaJ.· of the Territory deserve our praise.

He hope that \,hen tl:is sUl'vey is completed, the 1\6ministering Authority will dra\l up

a long-term plan for the economic develol)ment of the Territory and do its utmost

to secure the n,ecessal'y funds. He hope alao that the ~\din:!.niDterinGAuthority

will not .stand unaided in this ecenoraic ene:tea10ur. In paroGraph 183 of its

report, the Visiting Mission stated:

, liThe Nission feels that at this time in history "hen the Chatter

of the United Nations and the 'rrusteesbipSystem have introduced n6\.,

ideas and ne\" ideals, the international community has a' special

responsibility to help the Ac~iniGteringAuthority in'all possible

\~C',ys to meet this 0hallenging task of absorbing the primiti";e

50eieties of Ne\[ Guinea into the modern vrorld \-7ithout ha:::'dship and

\·iithcut unhappiness, and the Administering Authority should not

he.sitn.te to invoke the assistance of the international cCll'nunity. It

Hn\T'ing made thia I3cne:,.'al obcervat:Lon, I 'Hish now to refei' briefly to certain

aspects of the econonicde\Telopment in New' Guinea. My d.elegation vishes t'o'

associate itself wi~h the Visitinsdvlission in cOI:unendinc; t.he Adlniniatering

Autllority f~r its road develop~ent prograw~ne in the Territory and for the

excellent progress it is makinG in implementing that programme. Particularly

b Ne\'l Gl1inca it ie almost inp08sU)le to conceive of any real progress \-lithout

a good road syst'..:;m o,ll::?roprit\te to the evolving needa of its people.'
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Another aspect which gives us satisfaction is the development in the

agricultul:al field. He are happy to note the progress that is being made in

the cocoa and. coffee production and't-fe are also pleased to learn of the efforts

of the AilininieteriuG Authority in training indigenous people at aGricultural

extcnston stations. These trainees, houever, must not be lost to the COIrJIlUIll.1ty

as a wl~olc once they finish their training. !.1J-· delegation is in full syrrf.flatlly

"lUh those trainees who expressed their disappo:!.utment at the fact that in

many instances they Here left to Ba bc.clc to their homes at the end of the training

period im;tcud of puttinG tileir gained e::pel'ience at the service of their

cOllliUunity as a uhole. He hope that the Administering Authority will soon try

to rectify the nituation, ::?ai"Ciculal"ly in view of the great need of the Territory

for c;{per:Lence·l agricu]:tUl'al TilOl':\:ers.

It remcins for me to "Gmicil briefly on the lar:d problem before I turn to

the social uncl ed.u;-::at:lcnal. ficldGc Tt has not escaped our attention in the

pant t.hat a fl'~i1 forelCIl,:;rs i-lCl'C pnrcbasir:g 1[>':10. in lkm Guinea. vie :nust admit

thc.t ,",t a cerbin tilae \le ent:;rtainecl some ruingivinGs in this connexion. It is

for t.his roo.son that r'ly delegation ~lelcom.cs heartily thc.t part of the ne,{ land

policy of the fldmlnistration 'vllic11 in con~crned uith tl1e acquisition of land from

the indigeno\..l.s p,=ople. But I should like to add. that while this step. \Vhich the

Adrnin:i.stering hl'thority has token to safegnard 'che rig1yt.s of the indigenous

inhabitants is a cornmenclable one, it. does no·t cOIlstitute in our opinion a

sufficient diccouragem,;nt for the future .ncquisgion of land from the people of

New Guinea.

\'~e believe that land uhich otill is in the hands of New Gu:i.neans must in·

the fl''ture be :::lU.b,ject, ut most, to bcixJG ].ctwed on sbort. term, but never

to be c:.mpletcly alienateJ.. I do pot thinlc it is necessary for me to dwell at

length on thin aSl1ect of the q,uestion because I 8..'11 sure that members of this

Council, as well us the Ac1rJ.inistcri:1g Authority, are riell awal'e of the potential

danGer inherent in such a lJolicy if it is pursued in the Trust Territories.

~---~~.~ .
---~-....- ---•
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In the socia~ field we regret to .say;that ~he~erritoryis moving very

slOldy ~ndeec1. CUl'fei-1, reGulations, .i-1~lich. have, been criticized on several

occasions in, the, past by tliis Council, ,continue to exist. ,Health services

are also far frow being satisfactory"and wages and other,ma~ters relating to,

labour have still to be revised. Hith rcga:cd to the last point, I a;n happy

to not~, that ,the Admini,sl:iering Aul:ihority has just finished a cOffiprehensivc

labour code, but witb regard to the health field there is no indication that

present conditions ,;ill change to any satisfactory deGree in the near ruture.

There is great need for funds to mark substantial progress in thisconnexion.

But, ur.fol'tu118,tely, even f\hlds tha~ have been earli1arl~ed for development-in this

field have: not be,en expended" and unless they are, and unless even more funds '

are made avaHable, there is lHtle :10pe of improving the health servic~s in

,the Territory to 3.ny considerable extent. But ,,,hen funds become available and

are expendeu. there "Till be better and more hospitels, and ,fewer obstacles will

face the Adm:l,nistel'ing Authority in attro,c'ting quall,fied. medical personnel t.o .

the Territory. He arc inclined to believe that 'Lhe best imy of overcoming the

shortage of medical personnel js ::0 make the remnneration more attractive.

It is true that there is always 0. lImit to wliat can be paid to a. doctor in these

areas, but has the Administering Authority really ree.ched that limit? In short,

this problem has to be faced if the Tenitory is to have a better health service,

and I feel sure ,that the Adrainistering Authority will not want to leave any

stone unturned to improve contlitions in tIlis field. The impcndj,ng construction

of a ne,,; hospital at Rabaul, alV10ugh very belated, is nevertheless a step

which ifC vTelcome in this connexion and onc w::lich we consider as a step in the

l':Lgh~ di.rection.

P. -, I said earlier, the cont:tnuance of tlw curfew r egulQ:t ions is also a-'"
sign of slow. progress in the soc5.al field. The only thing I wish to say in

this connexion is that my clelcgJ.tivn fully agrees viith the recOIi;'1!lGndat ions of

the Visiting Nission that these resulo.tions should be revoked. immediately.

I come now to tha educational field. My delegation draws gre~t

so:tisfaction frOJll tile fact that almost all the peopl'e are anxious to discard,
Pidgin English in ['uvour of the English lcnguage pzooper. This development

should be encoul"f-sed. by the l\.dministering Authority through the prOVision of
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additional schools teaching English and also by requiring the religious missions

in the 'l'err'itory to include English invariably in their curricula. My delegation

feels also that primury education should not' remain the e):clusive concern of

mission schools and that the AdminiGtcring Authority sbould. begin to cO!lc,ider

,"hether it could not assume parb o:t the burden in' this field. At the present

stage, hmrcve:::-, ,·re l.liS:~l in the first place to u:rge the Adliiinistering Authority

to pay special attention to secondary education. A full procrar.:me of secondary

education should no longer be delayed.

That brings me to the end of my remo.l'ks. I would not .;ish to conclude,

hO~Tever, vTi thout aV:J.ilinG myself of this opportunity to thank the special

:::'ep:Aescntative for his valua~le contribution and assistance in our consideration

of condit10ns in this difficult Trust Ten'itory.

T:,e PHfS::fiE;NT: That concludes the gcnerel ceiJatc on the Trus-:;·

Territory of N'2'" Guinea, except for the sta-tGllcnt of t.he special re:.?resentative

and the repreGentative of Aush·alia. The Council ,.,ill neet aGain at 2 p.ll.

tomor:::'ow.
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